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Staff

z. Smith Reynolds Ubrary faces a decUne in Its acquisitions because of
rising book prices.

·'l'h~ Z. Smith Reynolds Library, for years
one of the fastest-growing university libraries
in the South, is now threatened with a decline
fu the quality -:: its collection be<:ause funds
allocated for bOok and periodical purchases
have not kept pace with inflatio11.
Several years ago Wake Forest had the
third largest library collection in North
Carolina, surpassed only by Duke and UNCChapel Hill.
According to recent statistics compiled by
the Association of Southern. Educational
Research Libraries (ASERL), Wake Forest
has fallen behind North Carolina State
University in total volumes held, and according to Merrill Berthrong, director of
libraries, is in danger of losing its present
· standing to UNC-Greensboro and East
Carolina.
Berthrong's greatest concern is that the
library is beginning to cancel scme of its
subscriptions to scholastic journals and
periodicals because there is not enough
money available to continue the subscriptions, which have experienced a ~33
per cent price increase over the past ftve
years.
Five years ago, according to Berthrong, the
library spent approximately one-six~~ of its
total purchasing funds for periodicals.
"Now almost one-third goes for
periodicals " he said. "This meaiJs we can
buy fewer ~ingle-title monographs, which are
equally inlportant" to the academic ~rogram.
When a library begins cancelling subscriptions to periodicals, Bertbrong said,

center dedication slated
By Jan Ward

Assistant Editor

First there was a vojd. Then there was a
the.lli$i()n was defin¢<1, probtld,
·
iind exaCted. Then the
means ·were attained, the course was set and
the vision took form, 77,380 square feet, $6
tnillion.
On Oct. 19 Daniel Borenboym will conduct
the Orchestra of Paris in Wait Chapel to
sound off the dedication of the Fine Arts
Center. Dedication day itself, Oct. 20, begins
with a 10 a.m. convocation with Germaine
Bree, Kenan Professor of Humanities, giving
the address. Wake Forest will present
honoracy degrees in the arts.
Immediately afterward the scene will
.switch to the center itself, where there will be
a formal unveiling of the floorstone.
That night is the grand opening of the
University Theatre, presen~ing "Look
Homeward Angel" an adaption of the novel
by North C11rolinian Thomas Wolfe.
The art gallery will open its exhibit, 28
' European pllintings and sculptures from 19101975 on loan from the Guggenheim Museum In
New York City, and made possible by a
$31,000 National Endowment of the Arts
·grant.
The exhibit, which will be at Wake Forest
all year, includes works by Marc Chagall,
Vastly Kandinsky, Jau,n Gris, Josef Albess,
and Jean DuBuffet. Members of the
Guggenheim staff will visit Wakt! Forest .
during tlie year. •
The first artist, provided by the Rockefeller
foundation $23,100 artist-in-residence grant in
conjunction with Southeast Center for Contemporary Arts, will be sculptor-painter
Doris Leeper in February.
T6"e grant will send five to eight artists per
year to spend at least a week on campus.
' Vice President for Development William
Straughan called the Rockefeller grant one of
the "fringe benefits that begin to come" as a
result of the development of a first-rate fine
arts program.
The Fine Arts Center was financed by the
first stage of the 150 fund (comme,norating
the 150th year of the university in 1984), "the

first comprehensive capital campaign since
the move from old Wake Forest," according
to Straughan.
He called the initial stage, which provided
for the building of the center, "the first part of
an effort to bring the university io the lligl:l!!st
poSsibl1deveL;' · - · ·- · ' ··· · ··· .- ,. ·· , ·
He said that the "most' glilring deficie~cy in
Wake Forest liberal arts" had been in th!! fine
arts. The project is "a_reflection of awareness
that the fine arts is an integral part of a
liberal education, as the social and physical
sciences."
Charles Allen, professor of biology, and
long-time champion of fme arts, said, "when
tliey decided to do it, they decided to do it
right."
Some have suggested that had the project
not been done on such an elaborate scale
other aspects of the university could have
gotten a piece of the endowments. Allen explained that in the soliciting of endowments
"we couldn't have gotten what we got unless
we'd done it well."
Allen said overall the facility "will hold up
with any. I can't really believe that anyone
would want · to make a real good center
without wanting to see the Fine Arts Center."
Harold Tedford, director of the University
Theatre said "I don't know of any schools
Ute size' and ~uality of Wake, Forest ~ the
·southeast that have the quality we do m the
theatre."
.
"The building will give us the capacity of
doing an}thing within our budget and human
resources. We have the ability to train kids in
the potential of the theatre," Tedford said.
The ring theatre incorporates a 360-degree
projection with an arena theatre. Tedford
said as far as he knows, it is absolutely unique
in a live theatre setting. The technical
facilities are the most modern available, he
added.
Tedford said, "My hope is that it will
generate a great deal of Interest in the arts on
campus, not just for the majors but for every
student so that when they leave the arts are a
part of their lives." .
Sterling Boyd, chalriD&n of the art
department, said the art department has been
granted $350,000 for five years in the teaching
area for the addition of faculty and the
development of the library, slides and print
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Library faces decline

Awaiting music wing

colle~tion.

Boyd called the slide collection the best of
any school in the South, but said tlte department still would need time and students to
reach the level of the facility itself.
.
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Even as the building is dedicated, a major
part of the vision remains unrealized,
shadowing the achievement.
The building was originally to have music
wing or third section. Financial realities and
double digit inflation have presently delayed
it. The music wing cost is estimated at $2.5
million.

1hope this isn't the culmination. I hope we
are going to build the music wing," Allen
said. "It won't be finished until we do/'
'

1

Of the three departments the existing
facilities for the music were the best, sa}d
Straughan.

Straughan said, "All I know is _t~~t the
facilities for music as well as the facilities for
any other departments on campus are being
studied through the university's project
planning process."
Annette Le Siege, music department
chairman, said, "We look forward very much
to their building a new wing and more
facilities. We'd like very much to be there and
have no idea when or if this will take place.''
Meanwhile the third section of the model of
the Fine ~ building on Allen's desk sits a
little apart from the rest, and the upper part
of the hill above the Center itself looks just a
little as if something was supposed to be there
and isn't.

Richard Niebuhr
to give lecture

"there is some point where·you are going to to the problem.
·
impair the integrity of the academic
Vice President for Business and Finan~
program."
ce Gene Lucas said this :veek the library's
The library purchased 19,957 volumes in personnel costs have Increased almost
1971-72 at a cost of about $370,000. In 1975-76 $100,000 in the pastfive years, putting a strain
the lib;ary was able to purchase only 16,726, on the funds available for books and binding.
but it spent almost $432,000.
Lucas said the total nwn~er of vol~s is
When these costs are broken down, they only one test for the quality of a library,
show the average cost for all volumes adding that the number of volumes should in
purchased in 1971-72 to be$18.72. The average some way be reflected by the si~e ·of. ~e
cost of volumes obtained last year was $25.68, student blldy and the scope of the university s
but the library purchased 3,231fewer volumes ac~demic p~ograms.
. .
.
' The quality of a collection IS detenmned
than in 1971-72..
According to Berthrong, the funds available by programs," Lucas said, and in this case
for purchasing -the past five years have in- "we have always looked good."
creased by approximately 16.5 per cent, but
According to Lucas, the American Ubrary thepercentage change in cost per volume has Association recommends that libr~ry been about 37.5 per centcent.
allocations be at least 5 per cent of a college's
"What I'm afraid of," Berthrong said, "is total educational and general expenditures.
that year by year, if we do not cope with this
"In the current year," said Lucas, "that
inflation problem, we're going to slip.
percentage (at Wake Forest) is 7% per cent."
"We sort of back into mediocrity by not
As of June 1975, according io Lucas, Wake
assuring that the library has adequate sup- Forest was third lowest of all major southern
port to undergird the research and academic ~stitutions in total library ex~ditW:~· b~t
programs of the university," he said.
It was among the top three umversities m
The library's financial woes have become library expenditures per student.
serious enough to attract the attention of the
According to Lucas, "Every objective
local chapter of the Association of American statistic that I've been able to find (indicates)
University Professors. The group plans to the library is receiving a fair share of the
hold a special panel session at its October total educational and general expenditures."
meeting iii an attempt to offer some solutions
Many faculty members believe that as

inflation _erod~ the :bi>rilry's purchasing
power and forces '.it to cancel periodical
subscriptions and· purchase fewer books, the
individual departments on campus will be
unable to keep up with current research in
' their respective disciplines.
"If you can't ke~p up ~th current ~b
in your field," said Davtd Hadley, assistant
pl"llfessor of history, "you're going to slide. ·
We must hold the line."
Hadley said he would like to see more signs
of academic awareness displayed when the
administration prepares the budget for the
library.
, ·1'1le Committee on Academic Planning met
· Tuesday afternoon to ~uss library finan· cing, according to John Andronica, committee chairman and associate professor of
classical languages ..
Andronica said the committee plans to
appoint a special ad hoc subcommittee to
determine the inlportance of the library in
reUition to the rest of the university.
•'I hope the subco~ttee can come up with
a statement reflecting a cross-section view of
the university" with regard to the library, he
said. - ..
And- (1 hope) if that view is that quality
must be maintained and sacrifices must be
made, whether there is a willingness to
.. sacrifi-ce,'' _said Andronica.

SlC faces organizational changes
By Steve Futrell
Assistant Editor
When the Student Life Committee meets
this month, it will face a new organizational
scheme and the disillusion of several of its

present and former members.
Originally a faculty committee, the SLC
altered its system of representation to accord
with a change in the by-laws of the Board of
Trustees made in the summer of 1975. The
change required that the SLC and other
faculty-student advisory committees include
administrators so that university liability for
due process wuld be protected.
The SLC now has three administrators
(Dean of Men Mark Reece, Dean of Women
Lu Leake and Coordinator of Student Services
David Hills), three students (Kathy Amato,
Kevin Miller and Steve Coles) and three
faculty members.
.,
James Steintrager, professor of politics and
ex-chainnan of the SLC, said that he believes
the changes are advantageous for two major
reasons.
"First, the committee was too unwieldy,
with ten faculty members and six students. It
was too difficult to arrange a time convenient
for everyone," he said.
'
"Secondly " he added, "I like it because
now certain 'administrators who sit in on the
meetings will now have to make a. definite
stand and vote instead of muddling up issues
with the argument that they have no participation in the decision-making of rules that
they must enforce. We will know at least what
we're up against."
For the past three years, the SLC's attention has been focused largely on two issues
that have attracted student interest. The
committee supported the recent dorm
visitation proposals and the governance
proposal for the new lounges in Taylor and
Davis.
Ultimately, both suggestions were ignored,
and the members of the SLC are beg~ing to
ponder their loss of influence in rule-making
at WF and the effect of the SLC's change.
Kathy Amato, who is now serving on the
SLC for the third year, said she could not
understand the need for the change in the
trustees' by-laws.
"I have not yet been able to unde~tand the
reasoning.'.' she said. "Both Reece and Leake
were present and were very vocal at all our
mee~gs.''

Richard R. Niebuhr of Harvard University,
a theologian and author, will sPeak at _8 p.m.
Sunday in the ring theatre of the Fine Arts
Center.
His topic is "The Cruel Radiance," a phrase
from the book "Let Us Now Praise Famous
Men" by James Agee and Walker Evans. He
plans to discuss the role of imagination in
perception, making use of the documentary
photography of Evans, Dorothea Lan'ge and
others.
The public is invited to the lecture, which is
sponsored by the chaplain's office and the
religion department.
Niebuhr is Florence Corliss Lamont
Professor of Divinity at Harvard, where he
has been a member of the divinity school
faculty since 1956. He also is chairman of the
committee on the study of religion in the
undergraduate college. His books include ..
"Experiential Religion" and "Resurrection . .)
and Historical Reason: A Study of
Theological Method."
He is a graduate of Harvard and Union
Theological Seminary and holds a doctorate
from Yale University. He has been lecturer
on religion at Vassar College and is a member
of the editorial board of "The Complete
Works of Jonathan Edwards" for the Yale
University Press.

·tte· , lounges f<~r alcohol, or whatever the case may .
·
Steintrager suggested ~t the comnu .e s be," h~ sa!d. influence will chan~e Wl.th the. changmg :·"A-s for.now, thotigh," he said, "1 see the
issues. With the emotionallSSues like ~lcohol probleltlS that .are facing ~the. SLC as inand visitation, the decisions are more likely to:· dicative ·_0£ what :is gomg 'tm. with so many ·
be made away from the committee.
others.
._
.
"I believe that sooner or later-perhaps in
"They are given these probleins to wrangle
about ten years-the administrators of this with," he-said, "and then·theii'.decislons are
university are going to come around to the ignored .. I really don't know that anyone is at ·
20th century and go ahead and open up those fault, .but it's-been. like this· fllr: years."

.
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Students, admini_s,rator ..
favor Judicial Cour1~_il -- ·
.

By Anne Jackson
Associate Editor
Student judicial leaders and an administrator expressed confidence this week in
the newly-formed Judicial Council, an appellate body created to assume functions of
the Student Governance Committee - a group
that succeeded the College Review Board.
Marc Miller, co-chairman of the Student
Judicial Board, hailed the new council as "a
really great body.
"It acts as a final check without the
possibility of increasing the penalty"
orignially given a student by a lower judicial
body, he said.
Miller also said he believes the reorganization of the judicial branch helped to clarify
the responsibilities of the appellate group.
"The College Review Board's job was never
defined, whereas the Judicial Council takes
over all appeals cases, " he explained.
The new council is composed of five faculty
members, two administrators and two sutdents, all of whom are appointed by President
James Ralph Scales. The council will hear
appeals from students tried by the Director of
Housing, SJB or the Honor Council who are
dissatisfied with the punishment assigned by
any of those groups.
When deciding an appeals case, the Judicial
Council has only the ~wer to lesson the
student's penalty; the appellate board cannot
stiffen the punishment .
"I think it's going to go over real well
because it seems to provide for a good system
of appeals," said Honor Council co-chairman
Eddie Musselwhite. "The Judicial Council
seems to be faculty-oriented instead of ad-

/~-

. '.

·..

..

ministratjon-oriented. This w.i1l be fairer to
the students."
.
Dean of Women Lu I;eSke said she believes
the council will be ·~a v_ery gOod. program. It
seems to it iS mucli clearer where the lines
of rellJMI!:lslbility ~e." ·~The areas of
responsibiUty have. never been better. I have
high expectations that juStice will be meted
out."
SJB co-ch~nnan Tom Fetzer also praised
the new council. "I· thilik it is an important
step because for the first time we will have
students on an appeals bod:y ..
Faculty members are selected from a list of
names submitted to Scales by the Faculty
Nominations Committee. They serve fiveyear ternis with option of reappointment for
one additional term of the same length.
·Provost Edwin' Wilson recommends ad~
·- ministrators tiJ· serve on :tite council. These
members also are appoiil~d to five year
"tenns with the option of· re-appointment for
an aqditionaUerm.
··
· Currently serving Qn the Judicial Council
are the following faculty members: Marcellus Waddill, associate professor of
mathematics, chairman of the council;
George Williams Jr., professor of physics;
Fred Horton Jr., associate profeljS()r of
religion; Blanche Speer, assistant professor
of linguistics; and Jeanne Owen, professor ot
business law.
Administrators now serving on the councilare Assistant Dean of the College Toby Hale
and Chaplain Richard McBride.
Student. members of the Judicial Council
are junior-- Ellen Thorne and sophomore
Gardner Cainpbel!.
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, Bidwell attends New River ceremony
By Kay Killian
Staff Writer
President
Gerald
Ford
Saturday signed a bill preventing
construction of the Blue Ridge
dam project by the Appalachian
Power Company, and was made
· . an admiral of the New River by·
North Carolina Governor James
Holshouser.
Among 40 New River supporters invited to the White
House Rose Garden when Ford
signed the bill was Miles Bidwell,
a director of the National
Committee for the New River and
WF assistant professor of
economics.
Bidwell spent the entire
summer working to save the
river. The dam would have

flooded acres of land in North
~rolina.
.
· As head of the Foothills Sierra
Club, one of 400 around the
country, Bidwell maintained
contact with the national
organization, informing them of
d~vel~p~ent~· in the New River
situatiOn. .
· ·
·
. In one instance he dictated an ·
article by phone from here to San ·
Franciso in order to meet the
deadline of the Sierra Club's
weekly news siUilffiary.
Sterra members from as ·far
away as California contacted
their congressmen, some of
whom were members of. the
House Rules Committee, which .
had to approve the bill before it
reached the floor of the House of
Representatives.

When not mobilizing Sierra
Club members, Bidwell studied
power company figures showing
the generative capacity needed
by theit· plants and the least
costly way to produce this
electricity.
His paper was presented to a
congressional study committee
and ''made them suspicious of
power company figures," Bid·
well said.
Bidwell found arithmetic
mistakes in the company's
projections. Although the company claimed a need for more
power, he found that it had an
excess production capacity of 30
per cent at the time of greatest
demand.
Also the cost of building an
alternate type of plant which

would not require damming the
river was much cheaper. than the
company suggested, Bidwell
added. Bidwell said he feels that
these hard facts may have had a
significant effect in the passing of
the bill·
Said Bidwell, "The project was
found to be expensive as well as
immoral. It's all right to be moral
as long as it's the cheap way to
go."
The bill, presented in August by
Rep. Steve Neal of WinstonSalem's district, previously had
been killed by the House Rules
Committee. This time the committee voted for it, lO-Ii.
Bidwell said, "If there had
been no information it would
have been killed again. They
knew people were watching."

F·:ac

a staff member at Northwest
overgrown with weeds, said
Economic Development, was one
Bidwell. Many feel that the
of the New River supporters who
farmers should be given back
attended the bill-signing at the their land with compensation.White House.
Appalachian Power Company,
According to Burton, the people
however, wants to sell the land to
of the New River Valley are free
make up money lost by them on
of the air of uncertainty Wlder the project, said Bidwell.
which they have been living for 14
Bidwell issued a statement .
years, since long before the local which said, "This is a victory for
save-the-river movement went the people and for the en·
national.
vironment. Everyone who is
Bidwell said he sees a concerned about our nation's
. remaining problem that needs to future can feel encouraged by
be settled. Many farmers sold this vote. Democracy is not dead,
·their land to the power company
just unwell. This is an important
in the '60s at a low price, he said, · precedent,
reflecting
the
becuasethey were told to sell out recognition that there exist
or be flooded.
higher goals and values than a
The land is much more power company's balance
valuable now, although the sheet."
houses are ruined and fields

'

t ~:~~t~eJ;~:~:~n:~~~c:~ Board of Trustees
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House see ks s f ud en t •npu
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h •
He said he subscribes to the

.

!he Student ~ousmg Co~mtttee has op~nmgs fo~ stx
students, accordmg to chairman
Walter House.

Seven students, Director of
Housing Ed Cunnings and one
other faculty member comprise
the group, with the latter men
acting as advisors. Additional
students may join a task force to
aid in Student Housing Committee projects.
House said he is enthusiastic
about the potential this committee has to improve student
housing conditions. He said he

· .
.
. .
hope~ to modify discrepancieS m
hous~g across campus, pr.oject
bousmg patterns for the future,
circulate a student survey on
housing prior~ties and rewrite the
current housmg contract.
In the past thi$ group has
refined the· room assignment
process, supplied bulletin boards
in all the men's dorms arid
procured carpets for Efird donn,
said House.

Cunnings
is
seriously
discussing the possibility of
forming a body to hear housing
violations when they occur, and it

.

IS p~obable th.at the Student
Housmg Comrmttee will be in
charge of appointing this body
according to House.
'
This. committee has great
potent:al and is "the student's
tnput m housing affairs," said

Ho~se.
Stgn-~p sheets have been
placed m the Pit and at the

~nformation Desk in Reynolds for

mter~sted students. The Student
Ho~smg Committee will ten-

tatlvely meet once a week.
Interested persons may contact
IValt~r House, Davis, with
questions.

Libra

e e c s new c a I r man

scampering."
The bill passed by over-.
whelming majorities in both the
Egbert L. Davis Jr., a WinstonHouse (311 to 73) and Senate (69
Salem businessman, was elected
to 16).
What now for the New River, chairman of the Wake Forest
second in age among the world's trustees at their last meeting.
Davis, who is chairman of the
rivers only to the Nile?
board and treasurer of Atlas
North Carolina will enforce the
Supply Co., succeeds E. Lee Cain
bill which designates the New
as a Wild and Scenic River and of High Point, who ends his term
invalidates any future power at the end of this year. Davis'
commission license. Several tenure begins Jan. 1.
The newly elected vice
parks will be built on land adchairman
is James M. Mason, a
joining the river.
Laurinburg
attorney. He will fill
"It's almost like a storybook
the
position
left by Davis.
with a happy ending," said Bill
The
board
also re-elected
Burton of Winston-Salem. Burton,

It Sounds

Elizabeth S. Drake, secretary;
John G. Willard, treasurer; and
J. William Straughan, associate
general counsel. All are on the
Wake Forest staff.
President James Ralph Scales
reported that the undergraduate
college had reached the limit of
its enrollemnt.
A self study group suggested
several years
ago that
enrollment iil the college not
exceed 3,0110. Enrollment this
year is 2,961 and the law scbool
has a record enrollment of 479.
Total enrollment is more than
4,300.
'
A record $435,127 was raised
last year in unrestricted funds
solely for the college. Overall
giving to the Reynolda campus
was more than $5.4 million.

.
·
Photo by Rtllllece JoiiiiiOII .MDes BidweU, a proponent of the New River BUI, was .among the.:'-;
supporters Invited by President Ford to wltnell8 Us slguJug In the :: i
White House Rose 'Garden. ·
. .
,
· '" ,

ICC deliberating ::.

Title IX challenge~
A group of student leaders met
informally this week to consider
challenging Wake Forest's
policies in regard to equal
treatment of the sexes.
Jerry Hester said the Inter-

on campus Sept. 27-29 in Reynolda Hall. Naval
officers will be on hand to talk to interested penons
concerning Officer Positions in nuclear power,
aviation, supplies corps (business management),
line, nuclear power instruction, and several scholar.
ship programs. Drop by and see if the "New Navy"

BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ
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Lt. John Gordon
P.O. Box 18561
Raleigh, N.C. 27607
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You can do it, too. So far almost 1,000,000 people
have done it. People who have different jobs, different
IQ's, different interests, different educations have completed the course. Our graduates are people from all
walks of life. These people have all taken a course
developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent educator.
Practically all of them at least tripled their reading speed
with equal or better comprehension. Most have increased it e~en more.
Think for a moment what that means. All of themeven the slowest-now read an average novel in less
than two hours. They read an entire issue of Time or
Newsweek in 35 minutes. They don't skip or skim. They
read every word. They use no machines. Instead, they
let the material they're reading determine how fast
they read.

.And mark this well: they actually understand more,
remember more, and enjoy more than when they read
slowly. That's right! They understand more. They
remember more. They enjoy more. You can do the same
thing-the place to learn more about it is at a free speed
reading lesson.
This is the same course President Kennedy had his
Joint Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators and
Congressmen have taken.
Come to a free Speed Reading Lesson and find out.
It is free to you and you will leave with a better understanding of why it works. Plan to attend a free Speed
Reading Lesson and learn that it is possible to read
3-4-5 times faster, with better comprehension

..
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Y ou'll increase your readinq speed
up to 100% on the spot!
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September 19th · 23rd
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and he added that he had made a
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.compliance with Title IX.
"I felt that had it come at a
different time, these recommendations should have been
made available to these
orgainzations you represent,"

1--Dawson-toldthe-students. . . . . .
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• OYSTERS
• SCALLOPS
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3050 North Cherry-Marshall Expressway
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He said the regulatio~ cover·.
every
educational
:§ program wbich affects students,·
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least
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andofBlack
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sessions..
"Our immediate concern is .... ;
discrimination in facilities ·,. -·
between men and women on t,lJis . <.
campus." said Hester. "We f@el a .,;.•
Title IX complaint by re~ble . _;:
persons on this campus will, be ... ;;,
just the impetus to get the ball . ~. ·,
rolling."
-·
Dawson spoke about Title IX to- '"'~
the group Tuesday.
·.·:.A

Northern Style Pizza

»

.---SCHEDULE OF FREE SPEED READING -LESSONS-----.....

·Disqu
place

J!

~

(919) 172-2547

At That Speed, The 309 Pages Come Across
With More Impact Than The Movie.
In living Blood, You Might Say.

control, said
director of the
The theatre
language labs and
Ministry have all
of the library. Be111U'i
move will benefit
two ways.
"The vacated
sixth, seventh and
will eventually be
more studying
students," said Berdl
move also gives the
more control of the

Student Government President· . :r~
Bobby Kutteh said the purpose of .•.. ~
the ICC is "to get the campus. ·:-:•
.orga~tiops~~ted." "'""" !'n J •·
Lead.er$.; {JjQm . SG. Student CJ:~
Judicial ·Boar9,s{nter-Fraterllit}'.iq >~:i
Council, Intel;"..SOCiety Council; · ) ;~
Women's Residence Council, .·'
Men's Residence Council, College . ;,,
Afro-American ··'Union,

is for you.
t· .. - "' .... ,,,..

JAWS IN 41 MINUTES

Campus Council, an lnf~
group, plans to file a complaint ·:.<
with Equal Opportunity Officer··;'
Jolm Dawson about Wake Forest ::<;
policies that may be in violation··''
of Title IX, a federal ruling which ·.t•
establishes requirements. for·.::J
equal treatment of men and
women on wliversity camp~~se~?·~
· In addition, the group ·j,J811S i6 , ~ '
confront WF university administrators with complaints and
proposals regarding campii\J llf~~ ~
according to students who at- :,·
tended meetings Tuesday ,
morning and Wednesday afternoon. The ICC, however, has ·
not authorized any particular
course of action yet.
·

By Charles Johbson
Editor
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vice chairman

Wolfe play to open season

faculty posts filled
Six faculty members were
elected '_to fill faculty posts at
Monday's faculty meeting.
Robert ·M. Helm, professor of
philosophy, was elected vice
chainnan of the faculty and
Claud H. Richards Jr., professor
of politics, was elected
parliamentarian. Dean of the
~ College . Thomas· E. Mullen
presides over the faculty.
Leo J. Ellison, professor of
physical education, and Charles
M. LeWis~ associate professor of
philosophy, were named to the
studen,t Governance Committee.
AlthO!Jgb the newly fonned
Judicial ·Council will handle
BtudentS' judicial appeals, the
SGC will continue to function

without some of the duties it had
before, according to Mullen.
Charles H. Talbert, professor
of religion, will take the place of
Ralph C. Wood, assistant
professor of religion, on the
Committee for Educational
Planning. Wood i.s in charge of
Venice House this semester.
J. Don Reeves, associate
professor of education, will
replace John E. Parker,
professor of Romance Language
.and Education, who is also on
leave for the year, on the
University Senate.
In other business, the executive
subcommittee of the Curriculum
Committee authorized the
following new courses:

By Laurie Doyle
Staff Writer

January Courses: Politics 228
<History 228)--Watergate·
Politics 256-The Cold War;
Re~rch in Washington, D.C.;
and Speech Communications and
Theatre Arts 229-Theatre: New
York.
Regular
term
courses:
Humanities 227·-Issues in
Nineteenth Century America·
Italian 199-Individual Study;
French 280-Directed Research·
Spanish 269-Nineteenth Centur;
Spanish Drama; Anthropology
340-IIIiages of Man: Per·
spectives on Anthropological
Tho11gbt; and Speech Com·
mtmications and Theatre Arts
329-Advanced Theatre Speech.

library gains. more space
By Mary McNeil
Staff Writer

JobiiiOII ·
lllODg the ,:'i

I

With the completion of the new
Fine Arts Building the library i.s
finally coming back under its own
control, said Merrill Berthrong,
director of the libral'f staff.
The theatre department,
language labs and the Campus
· Ministry have all been moved out
of the library. Berthrong said the
move will benefit the library in
two ways.
"The vacated space on the
sixth, seventh and eighth floors
will eventually be renovated into
more studying space for the
students," said Berthrong. "The
11\0ve also gives the library staff
more control of the building. This
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·Disque to direct WF
placement office

.......

availa~le in the library, but
according to Bertbrong, libraries
are supposed to provide seats for
40 per cent of the students.

Berthrong estimates the
library is. now providing seats for
only 25 per cent of the student

body.

"We;re hoping to convert the
seventh and eighth levels into
stacks with more study carols
and spread our reading collection
over eight levels, Said Bertbrong.
"There i.s definitely a necessity
for more individual study
tables."
.
The renovation of the art studio
and the seventh and eighth levels
will probably not occur until the
summer of 1977, he said. Funds
have already been pledged· for
the work, but will not become
available until that time.

By Bob Boggs .
StaH Writer

careers in group sessions or in
interviews, and added that
Carol Disque, who is beginning juniors and seniors will find help
her first year as WF career in writing resumes, interviewing,
'placement director, said she i.s planning and job searching.
accepting her job with enDisque plans to set up talks in
thusiasm.
the donns to explain her office's
"The Wake Foreat·-Piacement , programs. "These programs are
and "<i:areer Office. baS ·be.m a stil! in my head,~~-l!lw. adde.d. • _
typioar··conege ·placement c'J!· • .. ••Matching people to jobs
flee,'' she Said. "It has helped doesn't work in today's market.
seniors look for jobs, kept a file of I'll concentrate on the in·
•student
resumes,
helped dividual's strengths, values and
businesses and government find priorities," Disque said.
employees, and conducted
A grad assistant at the
placement interviews."
University of Virginia placement
The office will contlnue to offer office, Disque finished her
tbese services but will expand to classwork on the Ph.D. in
a more involved program, so that education last semester.
students can find career ex"I could have stayed and gotten
ploration and courae work help my degree next May, but I
during 'their four years of un- wouldn't have found a job more
dergraduate work, according to challenging had I done so. The
Disque.
freedom of this job, of not having
She said freshmen and anyone looking over my shoulder,
sophomores can use the office to i.s hard to find anywhere," she
look at career areas and explore said.

The University Theatre will
open its season and the Fine Arts
Center's stage with Thomas
Wolfe's "Look Homeward
Angel."
The cast of nineteen began
rehearsals Sept. 9 in preparati!J·
for the October 15-16 and 20-ZJ
production dates, with tentative
The three-act play takes place
extention through the 25th.
in
1916 and involves the reactions
In order to meet the interests of
of
college-bound Eugene Gant
the students and facilitate the
by Kenneth Dunn) to the
(played
Season tickets for theatre
fonnal dedication of the theatre
tyranny
of his mother !Cathy productions are on sale in the
there will be two opening nights.
Bland).
cafeteria during lWlch hours.
The first two nights will be
They
are also available in Fine
reserved for students with season . Appearing as his father will be Arts Center
219 , ext. 265 _
tickets, or who wish to buy single
tickets for $2.50 on a first-come,
first-served basis.
The fonnal convocation will be
'Oct. 20, when those who have
patronized the Friends of the
Wake Forest Theatre and special
guests of the tmiversity will be
The fall series of films and museum Committee said 5,527
invited to a perfornl.ance and
lectures at Wake Forest's people took part in one or more of
buffet dinner, said . Harold
Museum of Man will begin next the museum programs last year.
Tedford, director of the theatre.
week with a film on "Dr. Leakey
The schedule for the Thursday
This i.s the first time the
photo by Bill Brown
and the Dawn of Man."
evening
program series, all films
University Theatre has offered
unless
otherwise
indicated will
Following last week's T-shirt raid on the men's dorms, WF women an opportunity for the support of
A program will be given at 7:30 be: "Miss Goodall and the Wild
it's program, said Tedford.
fruits of their labors.
display
p.m. each Thursday at the Chimps," Sept. 30; "The
museum
in Reynolda Village. Africans," Oct. 7; "The HunThe money given to the fund
Discussions
will follow the fibn ters," Oct. 14; lecture by Ned
will bring visiting theatre artists
showings.
The
public is invited Woodall, associate professor of
and scholars to the campus for
i.s
free.
and
admission
anthropology, on "Excavations
performances, lectures and
of a Pueblo Site in New Mexico,"
workshops,
Tedford said.
The museum, which is Oct. 21; "Man and the Rise of·
Eventual use of the fund for
scholarships and graduate grants beginning its second full year of . Civilization," Oct. 28; "Cave
to
theatre majors is being con- operation, is open from 2 p.m. to 5 People of the Philippines," Nov.
By Debbie Oweo8
p.m. Tuesday through Friday 4; "Harvest of the Seasons,"
sidered,
he added.
StaHWriter
an absentee ballot by sending to
and on Sunday. New exhibits Nov. 11; "The Ax Flight," Nov.
their Board of Elections or
Other events will be planned include "An 1875 Kiowa Burial,"
Wake Forest students vanting · ~unty Clerk their pennanent for Friends (donation $25 h "You Can Help Preserve the 18; "Mystery· of Stonehenge,"
to vote by absentee ballot in the address, present . mailing ad· Sponsors ($50) and Patrons Past," and "Art of Alaskan Dec. 2; and lecture by Cassandra
Hill, instructor in anthropology,
general election on Nov. 2, must dress, signature and reason for ($100) during the season. Tickets Indians. "
on
"How
Physical
apply to the Board of Elections in applying to vote by absentee may be purchased in room 219 of
Anthropologists Can Help Solve
the county of their legal ballot," she said.
the Fine Arts Center.
E. P. Banks, chairman of the Crimes." Dec. 9.
residence, according to Patricia
Lankford, an employee of the
"Then the office will send the
Every Monday Ladies Night
Forsyth County Board of Elec- voter a formal application,"
50% 0ff
tions.
Lankford continued. "Upon
Win free pizza &om The Station
Forsyth County regards WF receiving the completed fonnal
or free roast beef sandwich
students as temporary residents, application, they will send the
from
Hanlee's on designaled holes
voter
a
ballot
which
must
be
not legal residents, so they are
returned
to
the
Board
of
Elecnot eligible to vote in this county,
tions within a designated period
Lankford said.
of time."
"If a student has all of his
Lankford said that the Forsyth
belongings with him in WinstonCounty
Board of Elections i.s
Salem and receives no support
receiving
applications for abfrom his parents, we may let him
Unive!'l!ity Parkway
sentee
ballots
from October 4-27.
register to vote," Lankford said.
& u.s_ 52 By
Forsyth County provides its
Stati~~ ne·,uur'Ult
.' ''There are no inflexible voters with two alternate
:guidelines for determining ~ methods for absel\f&.e, voting, said
... :.·1:; ·U,····
--.~·.-:x~~~Y·f.:.l·· ... :_.-._ ~
.· .
aspect of eligibility," she sitid. Lankford. A member of the
Open until II'p.m.
54 holes for '1.50
"The Board of Elections decides balloter's immediate family who
FREE PRIZES
Mon. -Sat. &om Opening-s p.m.
each individual case separately." is a registered voter can apply for
Lankford said most coWlties
throughout the COWltry follow a the Board 'of Elections Office ·
him. A person also may vote in
similar procedure for absentee after completing his application.
voting.
The Forsyth County Board of
"In Forsyth County, as in most Elections is located on Cour·
counties, registered voters obtain thouse Square in Winston-salem.

'Dawn of Man' heads
museum film series

T·shirt raid?Siaff

the

Absentee balloting

requirements cited
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Carol Disque

CITY BEVERAGE PACKAGE STORE
908 Burke St.
722-.2774-725-1481

Beers

FOR MEN OR WOMEN

Kegs

PERMANENTS A BODY WAVES
THE N4TU.AL G•OCIMiiNG COJ«:En
fOil MIN AND WO/UN

Seven Barbers
M.G. Lawing
Glenn R. Hester

Reavis

Nikki Romaniw
Tom Champney
Glenda Vestal
Johnny Shelton

Wines

40 Brands of Imported Beers
Party Supplies
Delivery Service
1155 W. 4111 SL

Between Broad and
Summit Streets. Free
parking beside shop .

on Wine and Beer
Over 1200 American and Imported Wines
Open 9:00a.m. -11:30 p.m.

MUMS FOR

Parents Weekend

'p.m.

Ill.

Special--

Case Discounts

HAIR STYLING SHOP

723-4565
& 722-3615
WE ACCEI'T A/¥01/ITIIIEIIT$

Joe Santi, with Jeff Schneider
and Bill Savage as his brothers
Ben and Luke .
Also in the cast are Laura
Arnesen, Kathy Bahry, J. San·
ford Blythe, Rick Brown,
Catherine Burroughs, Shannon
Cochran, Mary Martin, lbby
Mead, Kathie Meiburg, George
Mewborn, John Pike, George
Speer, Donna Upchurch and Jac
Whatlev.

MINIATURE

HAIR STYLING

James

K

will allow us to have better
security. Security has always
been a concern to us."
Several changes in the
library's layout have been
planned for this fall, he said.
The microtext section will be
moved to the old language lab,
and the government documents
and catalogues will be moved to
the area vacated by the campus
ministry on the second floor.
Also in planning is the
renovation of the sixth floor art
studio into a fine arts library that
will include shelving and study
areas, be added. The added space
will hopefully alleviate current
crowding in the stacks, Herthrong said.
There are now only 750 seats

"L<>ok Homeward Angel" was
chosen to dedicate the new
building for various reasons,
among which are its North
Carolina setting and the cast's
even male to female ratio, according to Tedford. Its two sets
will make use of the rotating
stage and is relatively easy to
produce technically, he added.

oN
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Chicken Fried Steak Dinner
OR

Top Sirloin Dinner

n.

Clemson Game
Oct. 9

~OR

•
Easy

If adcored~

Q.

10

l6592,

,201.;'

Invites Wake Students
to meet the managers
with:
STUDE'T NIGHTS' SPECIAL (Mon. & Tu... )
51" oH on Dlnnen No. 2 (Trailblazer). No. 4
(Duclo). No. 5 (Maverick), No.

t (Gunsmolce).

No. 11 (8onanza) and No. 16 (Boston Strip).
.
Must Show WfU ID.

On~ at 3Gth and Chan t St. 723-1649
:.:.

Place Orders Early At -

THE
DEACON
SHOP

Both include Salad (all you can eat),
Mashed Potatoes, and Bread

for Only $
·

J99 Per Dinner

Sirloin Roonz Available For Breah-jast
Meetings at No Extra Charge

COLLEGE

"ON THE CAMPUS"

KSTORE

11\tned & Operaled by WFlJ for <•onvenienre of students and faculty.

• 834 S. Stratford
Rd.
Tel. 765-4266

• 513 W. 30th St.
Tel. 722-5996
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Library decline
Inflation is threatening Z. Smith
Reynolds Library, and Wake Forest
administrators had better take heed.
In the past few years, the library
has slipped from its high-ranking
position among those of southern
universities, and the current library
budget provides no improvement.
Price increases have forced the
library to limit the number of new
books, and, more importantly, to
cancel some of its subscriptions to
scholastic journals and periodicals.
While the library is not the sole or
even primary indication of a
school's academic prowess, it is a
fundamental feature of a solid
academic program. Wake Forest's
library long has filled the needs of
most
of
its
undergraduate
population and doubtless it will
continue to do so, but a failure to
keep pace with inflation could cost
the school valuable prestige.
Serving a predominantly undergraduate clientele, the library
has provided mor.e than adequate
resources . for most students. Its
limited resources, hov.'ever, have
hampered students in graduate
programs.
Now the library's decline
threatens the educational opportunities of undergraduates as
well as professors and graduate
students.

Some
important
-decisions
regarding the library must be made
before too many irreplaceable
publications are lost to the library.
Books and periodicals that are not
purchase now may not be available
in the future.
If the library is to cater only to
undergraduate students, a decision
must be made as to the types of
publications best suited for their
use. If it is to serve professors and
graduate students on a limited basis,
additional funds must be allocated.
The latter course of action is
preferable. Wake Forest offers an
education comparable with many
better known liberal arts institutions, and in the past the library
has added to the university's
academic standing. Now is not the
time to cut back academically in the
name of fiscal responsibility.
Certainly, obtaining necessary
funds will determine in part the
future of the library. But the school
should examine all possible sources
of revenue before initiating a policy
that would lower the overall level of
the library.
One possibility is a tuition increase. Though unpopular with all
elements of the
university
population, higher tuition rates may
be the only way to save the status of
the library.

Alligator effect probed
By Jim Saintslng

A study of primitive cultures can reveal
whimsical flights of hwnan imagination
which make it possible for th11se who asswne
that man is now at the peak of civilization to
laugh at the naivete of his backward
fellow men.
Milan's foremost academician, Professor
Ezio Strado, has done extensive work in New
Guinea, primarily in the field of genealogy.
American scholars should be familiar with
his definitive volwne "Italians of Guinea
Descent."
"I became fascinated with the cargo cults,"
Strado later said. American soldiers leaving
New Guinea after the end of World War ll
would present the islanders with dazzling
gifts such as bits of khaki cloth and Jeep
mufflers. Apparently some misunderstanding
developed over the nature of the benefactors
because they came to be regarded as gods
and their return prayed for, as well as more
"cargo·"
Strado discovered that one clan had been
particularly charmed by receiving a quantity
of knit shirts with little alligators on the front.
None of tfie 'authorities on cargo cults are
certain how the shirts got to New Guinea, but
for the clan that Strado studied, their impact
was enormous.
"According to the old people, the dan had
traditionally been extremely easy~going and
.A<
pacifist. Then the American soldiers came
with their liquor and nylons and alligator
shirts and they overwheimed these people,"
Strado noted.
"Actually, they didn't like the booze or the
stockings
but they did think the shirts were
forget, to sigh complacently and pat
ourselves on the back for the shrine
to the fine arts that we have erected.
f
The decision to build two-thirds
right instead of the total complex
By Dave Nash
shoddily is unquestionably a good
one. Wake Forest has made
so~e~~ing grand, a~d ga~a Commentators who have paralleled the mid
fesbvthes and back-slappmg are m . 1970s to the relative tranquillity of the
order. But it must not lose interest in Eisenhower years twenty years ago may
its vision of the arts and let the have to revise their predictions. With the
momentum of the project fade away dea~h of Ma? and ra~ial warfare in Southern
after October. If it does, the music Mnc~, the mter~atio~I scene seems m~re
wing will slowly slip through our chaoticth~anyt~mesmcetheendoftheVtet
conflict.
f .mgers an d t h ~ F'me Ar. ts Cente! _wi"11 Nam
This country may be on a course that will
always be an mnovahve, ambitious seem unexciting compared to the strife of the
idea that never really made it. If late 60s and the Watergate crisis but our
only out of admiration for the quality foreig? policy will have to. deal wit~ increased
of the theatre and art wings this terronsm, war on the Afrtcan contment and a
cannot be allowed to happen. '
posstbl~ real~gnment of our stance tow~rds
the Sov1et Umon and the People's Republic of
China.
The death of Mao Tse Tung, expected for
quite some time, has left China with no visible
suecess11r to the role of head of state and
spiritual leader of a quarter of the world's
people.
The machinations of Chinese politics are
enigmatic
at best and totally confounding
Traditionalists may criticize the
much
of the time. A power struggle at this
changes, for Old Gold and Bla«!k's time between the moderates and the radicals,
appearnace has remained essen- who are led by Chiang Ching, Mao's widow,
tially the same for more than 25 may drastically change the current balance
years. But the transition should between the three
superpowers.
No one is predicting a particularly violent
make the paper easier to read a~d
maybe even increase readership. struggle for the right to Mao's position, but no
one knows whether a new position toward the
That's just good journalism.
U.S. is likely to be formulated. More importantly, a Chinese rapprochement with the
Soviet Union would be very serious as far as
the U.S. is concerned. The rekindling of a
Sino-Soviet friendship would be even more
Letters policy
unexpected than a new Chinese policy with
the
United States and have major conLetters to the editor must he typed on a
60-spaee line, double-spaced, and should
be no longer than 300 words. Letters must
arrive fn our office by 7 p.m. Tuesday to be
printed In the following Friday's edition.
Letters must include the author's name,
but a name will usually be withheld upon
request. The editors reserve the right to
edit.
We are located In room 226, Reynolda
Hall, extensions 464 and 465. Our mailing
address is Box 7567, Reynolda Statton,
Winston-salem, N.C. 27109.

Nagging reminder
The Fine Arts Center, or twothirds of it anyway, will open next
month in triumphant splendor. The
kickoff event will be the Paris
Orchestra concert in Wait Chapel.
But the concert in the chapel is a
nagging reminder that the music
wing is still in blueprint form under
a stack of pipedream proposals.
Wake Forest has built a superb
facility, one that should stand as an
architectural and technical model
for universities across the country in
coming years. But it is two-thirds
spectacular, one-third nonexistent.
Architecturally, the absence is
barely noticeable. The music
department sits quietly in the back
of Wingate, and there it will sit indefinitely if we allow ourselves to

Eye appeal
If you haven't noticed, Old Gold
and Black has a new face.
Last week marked a dramatic
change in the newspaper's makeup:
the traditional Old English flag on
pagE' one was replaced by a new,
modern version. Other lettering
throughout the paper received the
same treatment.
But that wasn't the only change
We also replaced the eight-column
front page layout with a six-column
format shich should be more appealing to the reader's eye. The New
York Times recently announced a
similar change, citing rising
newsprint costs and an easier to
read appearance as reasons for
transition.
Our reasons for change are purely
aesthetic. In addition to the change
in column widths, we have tried to
make the other pages more attractive by minor adjustments in
layout.

Founded January 15, 1916, as the student newspaper of Wake Forest University, Old Gold and
Black is published each Friday during the school year except during examination, summer and
holiday periods as directed by the Wake Forest Publications Board. Mailed each week. Members
of the Associated Collegiate Press, Represented for National Advertising by National Educational
Advertising Service, Inc. Subscription rate: S7.00 Second class postage paid, Winston-Salem, N.C.
Form 3579 should be mailed to Box 7567, Reyno Ida Station, Winston-Salem, N.C. 27109. Printed by
Smiley Publishing Co., Incorporated, King, N.C. Opinions expressed on this page are not
necessarily those of the university or student body.
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quite nice, especially the light blue ones, and
they did fit well. But most of all, they lik,ed the
alligator. It's a really nice design for a
religious ornament, if you're not into saints'
medallions and things like that."
Strado found that over the course of several
years after the end of the war, the little
alligator had come to be regarded as a source
of prestige, virility, good looks and above all,
happiness. Also, it had become a source of
friction.
Hostility began to show between members
of the clan. Those who had inherited alligator
shirts from deceased relatives had an advantage over those who possessed only their
own. Stealing became a problem in a society
that was unaccustomed to locking its doors.
An invitation to play strip poker became a
challenge to honor, and "losing your shirt"
was an ever-present concern.
Happily, the growing problem was resolved
when a company of Japanese soldiers, still
unaware that the war had ended, invaded the
clan and took all the alligator shirts. It is
believed that they made their way to
Australia disguised as tourists.
Are there any parallels that can be drawn
between the New Guineans and ourselves?
Strado think& that the reaction of the clan to
the alligator was a result of their narrow
world-view. "In a mature and pluralistic
society like America, exterior demon:!.trations of personal value are not' seen as
they are by the pl\imitive· islander& of New
Guiriea. Fortunately, Americans don't sum
up a man's worth in a little cloth alligator,"
he reflected.
.
"But actually," he added, "people are the
same everywhere."
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antipolitical outlook towards current po~~ll ~
affairs.
.
. · .<t''
Many politician~, !lOtably Jimmy ~rt~.·'
. have capitaJized. on' these feelings by Oril!n·
ting their campaigns around anti·
establishment themes expressing the need to
MRC.RAFT
recapture the trust of the American people by
providing truthful, 'responsible government.
River;
·
Politicians on aU levels are attempting to 1
,
ISLEY
adjust to the discontent of the voters by .~ ·
Colisewn_, 8 p;
dissociating themselves from the "EstablJ.sh.
THEOLOGY
ment" or from "Washington politics.'~ , ·
Harvard
Evidently in 1976 the best qualified candidate · '
is the man with the least experience, lack of :' 1 ·Radiance" Su1nd~
experience being indicative of political,
Center at 8 p.m.
ethical and moral purity.
POETRY
The presence of strong, antipolitical sen- 1
timents raises an important question. How ·
CU Coffeehouse.
deep-seated are the emotions of those who ·· ~.
or
listen.
currently express dissatisfaction with the
existing political process? .
,
THURSDAY
If such a disaffection is only superfici81; :' •
Davis Chapel.
then perhaps the current trend of political '
M
candidates dissociating themselves from the
traditional political establishment will prove _. ,
to be only a campaign ploy and the people's :. • p.m.
faith in the political system will renew itseH. ~ 1 Chapman of
However, if the discontent with the political .: ·
speak on "The
process is deeply rooted and evidences the
beginning of a new and pennanent orientation
to American politics, then politics will unCU FLICKS
doubtedly- remain the exclusive domain of ·· ~
tomorrow at 7
mediocre egotists. The long range impact of · ·
Vita,"
Monday
such a reorientation of the concept of •
"Sa tyricon,"
democracy itself could be a crucial factor in ...
sday
at 8 p.m.
detennining the continued stability of the ·
existing political system.
In the headquarters of the Republican
Party of Forsyth County one campaign poster
on the wall bears ·the slogan "Privette for
Governor-People Above Politics." Behind
the door on another wall is an older poster.
smaller and somewhat yellowed. This poster
bears ·a single thought coTitributed by an
anonymous author:- "The person who says :.·
that he is above politics is really saying that .:
democracy is beneath·him."
The contradiction of the messages of two'}j.
posters on the wall of a campaign "
headquarters is indeed inconsiderable but it ~
does serve to reflect the larger contradiction ..
present in American politics, that of the: ' '
apolitical politician. It is difficult to un·
derstand how Americans can express op.·
timism lmd s_cepticism at the time. It ~
remains to be seen whether or not the op- <
timism generated by the bicentennial WiD ,- 1
outlive the current disenchantment with the
American political system.

. -

The year 1976 is proving to be one of in.teresting contradictions In the U.S.
· Two major social events, the celebration of
the American bicentennial and the 1976
political campaigns, have preoccupied the
minds of the American people. ·The contradiction between the spirit of the bicentennial and the predominant theme of the
many political campaigns is so marked that it
seems unlikely that Americans can
simultaneously accept the antithetic
asswnptions expressed in these two social
pben()mena.
Bicentennial observances throughout the
coWttry have provided the nation with a
significant renewal of national pride and to
some extent have reaffirmed the importance
of ideals traditionally professed by
Americans. This healthy national selfindulgence marks a departure from the mood
of uncertainty and gloom that pervaded the
1960s md early 1970s.
During the '60s Americans lost confidence
in the abillty of the nation to adequately
resolve the major problems of the period.
Volatile issues like Vietnam and race were
dealt with optimistically but ineffectively
until they exploded in our collective face.
The positive spirit engendered by the
bicentennial has done much to restore a
proper sense of perspective to American life.
Americans now seem able to accept the
reality of the existence of problems in U.S.
society as well as the need to deal with
problems without simultaneously condemning the basic tenets of the society as
inherenUy inequitable and unworkable.
In this sense the bicentennial has tempered
the often dangerous and masochistic tendencies of recent years, providing a balance
to an excessive preoccupation with national
self-examination and reducing the discontent
with basic ideals.
Contradicting the renewal of faith in the
'basic resiliency and justice of the American
political system is the current loss of faith in
the integrity of politicians and dissatisfaction
with polities in generaJ. The disgust that has
grown out of the Nixon-Watergate· era, the
Congressional sex scandals and the CIA-FBI
revelations has created a strong antipolitlcal
sentiment in the U.S.
Political campaigns this year reflect the
dual trends in Americans' emotions that
evince pride in the political heritage of 200
years of independence while maintaining an
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At one pomt m diSp';J!e Wnel!ier Of.I)Ot ·' ;,, . :Last ..week's. Old.' GQJd atia Black
(')
alcohol would be allowed m the men s lounges De ·Re
· "It · .. · i ·lin' that. ···
I feared th dm' 'st ti
uld . .
· an ece as saymg,
IS our .ee g
e a lJl1 ra on wo g1ve m to there should be some lounges wnere smaenuf
the unreasonable demands of the students. can go and alcohol is not being served."
~ow, however, ~ese fears. have. been Amen, Dean Reece! Students, ask yourselves
dispelled and I agam have conftdence m our how many times you have been in a crowd
overseers.
where drinkers forced a non-drinker to
partake of the evils of alcohol? In fact, a
fcrmerly non-drinking friend of mine (whom

de a th t I P5 ba Ia n Ce
e

.. .

r.

sequences as far as detente with the Russians
is concerned.
This would leave the U.S. pretty much out
in the cold as far as a stable relationship with
the communist giants. Everyone knows the
old saying: Tw11's company, but three's a
crowd.
_
· :, <·
Assuming that the transition from one
. ,:.-_:,.-::::
_ ,.=-_~- ;yo/"'-'":_..·.
leader to another goes smoothly in China, one
. ,--: li. . _·.must turn his attention to South Africa and
..,
Rhodesia. The refusal of the ruling white
· · -. · :,_:·
minority to recognize that its time has finally
· :\/~-.,~ ; :
come to relinquish power may turn that area
--""""
··
into an even more dangerous flashpoint than
·ii"'i"~
the Middle East was a few years ago.
· · · ·'..\' ·;- ·
Henry Kissinger, about to embark on his
last great shuttle-diplomacy pilgrimage, will
try to knock some common sense into the
heads of Ian Smith and John Vorster, the
leaders of Rhodesia and South Mrica,
respectively. Surprisingly there have been
few outbreaks of tribal violence in these thing of the past.
The Soviets have shown no interest in
countries until this year. A major racial war
abandoning
their policy of getting their hands
on the Mrican continent may draw the Soviet
into
anything
they can. I'm afraid that it will
Union into conflict with the interests of the
be
up
to
us
to
swat those fingers before they
u.s ..
can
get
into
the
cookie jar of influence in
We managed to avoid this conflict during
south-central
Mrica.
the Angolan Civil War, but that was of little
The international scene is in a state of flux
consequence compared to the natural riches
and
we must be careful to present a profile of
that would be at stake should a general war
strength
and influence without being overly
break out in southern Africa. The whites
militaristic
about the whole situation. Our
would be sure to be driven out if not
foreign
policy,
whatever that may be,
slaughtered and the superpowers would
depending on who gets into the White House
surely compete for the recognition of the this year, should be flexible without being
black governments that would be instituted in aimless and wishy-washy.
the absence of the remnants 11f the European
The era of Henry Kissinger is over and
colonial presence in Africa.
shuttle diplomacy has probably outlived its
Mrica represents the largest bloc of non- usefulness. Wbatever takes its place must be
aligned nations in the world. It should not coherent and unified in order that our image
become the new battle ground of the Cold as a paper tiger will not be verified in Africa,
War, which contrary to popular belief is not a China or any other place.

;~;J~~~~:::~e=~)~ ::!~o:::~

·'

when he entered a bar for a coke and was . ··:
overpowered by 10 large drinking men. who ': '
forced him to the floor and poured alcohol ~:-1
down his throat until be was intoxicated. ·· ·:
Things went downhill from then on and he has
never regained his sobriety.
It is my fear that if alcohol is allowed in the
men's lounges for the benefit of the small ··.:
minority who indulge in this evil that we will -..
have many cases like Poindexter's at Wake ··: J
Forest. Thank you, Dean Reece, for
.protecting we who do not drink from the 17
students here (at last count) that do.
John E. Payne Jr. ''

Smith's 'farce'
•

j"l

:

Although many students at Wake Forest ...
are proud of the general basketball com- ·- •
petition in the state, I realize many do not .:
normally care for the University of North •
Carolina. I therefore hope that the fans ·at the ··;:
school were smart enough not to buy Dean ',
Smith's propaganda about including four of . ;·
his own players on the Olympic team. This - ;
man made a farce of an honorable position by : ·~
selecting Tommy LaGarde and Walter Davis : t:
over several true All·Amerieans, as I am sure :
those who have seen these players will '
realize. If Smith's actions in the ACC the past
few years have not convinced everyone that
he is a disgrace to college basketball, the
fiasco of this swruner should do so. The
students at Wake Forest have every right to
resent this man and I hope they and other fans
let him know next season that his actions will
not be forgotten as he had hoped.
Hilton OUver
Class of 1977
Davidsou College

1
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"Logan's Run" is
sci-fi productions
intriguing for a
destruct when they
tomorrow!s lesson
The story line,

.a ........ .,~•
society iii the ooSit·btl
coq~erns

huge dome over the
· complete control of
All necessities
, provided. Sexual
dialed in on a throee-11
TV screen.
No 9ne, however,
live past 30 years of
ever,yone seetnS to
fact gracefully. The
few who don't, and
are called runners.
Logan's specialty.
He is a sandman,
runners to sleep.
an unfortunate serlesl
Logan finds hiinseU
day left to live, and
hm.
All of which is fine.

point, "Logan's
believable, mLt:UIII!el•
tation of an
where everything is
defiance almost for1~o•
' The movie
however, when
fellow Runner (Jenm•
escape the- domed
discover the world
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Cart~l'
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By Charles Johnson

.d anti·
1eneed to
peopleby .

transposed for guitar.
trade roles with little difficulty,
Towner's recording career has. and together concoct a delightful
MRC RAFT RACE- Saturday at 9 a.m .. on the Yadkin
More than any other con- been relatively brief. He began
River;
·
·
·enunent.
temporary jazz musician, Ralph with the Winter Consort and led mixture.
Compositions range from
npting to )
ISLEY BROTHERS -- in concert at the Greensboro Towner has forged new frontiers Oregon, a highly underrated light Charles
Mingus' "Goodbye Pork
roters by,.~'
for the acoustic guitar.
jazz group. He made his
Coliseum,
8
p;m.
Saturday.
Pie
Hat"
to Towner's "Drifting
~stabl.i8h·
Instead ·of concentrating on reputation with Oregon and
Petals."
Burton
wrote only one of
THEOLOGY LECTURE-- Dr. Richard R: Niebuhr of lyrical melodies or ostentatious garnered an ECM contract which
1olitlcs." , ·
the
eight
pieces,
but he tends to
~andid8te :' , Harvard University. Will lecture on "The Cruel arpeggios, Towner's work enabled him to experiment
dominate
the
album.
e, lack of ·• ·Radiance" Sunday in the ring. theatre of tl~e Fine Arts resounds with deep, distinctive further.
Towner's full, powerful
political, '
chords and constantly shifting "Soltice" (ECM 1060), his
Center at 8 p.m.
chording
gives the album his
rhythms. The result is a finely latest and best album, was
unusual
flavor
and provides a
POETRY
READINGS
-Wednesday
at
4
p.m
..
in
the
tical senwoven .fabric, composed of rich recorded with a tr,io of superb
·
basis
and
inspiration
for some of
Ion. How
European musicians in 1974 and
CU Coffeehouse. Students and facultyare invited to read colors and complex textures.
Burton's
best
work
on
record.
nose who ·· ~.
In a sense, Towner does for the take~ a highly experimental tone.
or
listen.
Perhaps
Towner's
only
obvious
with the
guitar what Keith Jarrett does Seven Towner compositions
shortcoming
is
his
tendency
THURSDAY MORNING WORSHIP -·.at 11 a.m. in for the piano. Both capture the and ~ae by bassist Eberhard
1perfici81, · :' :
broadest range for possibilities of Weber evince a mysterious, toward repetitious compositions.
Davis Chapel. The speaker will be Ed Christman.
' political I
their acoustic instruments, . and darkly colored hue. The His music, though powerfully and
from the
both display an eclecticism musicians include Weber, explicitly performed, has yet to
l'lill prove
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP - at 5 surpassing the boundaries of saxophonist-flutist Jan Garbarek gain the brilliance and coml people's ·;.' !
and Drununer Jon Christensen, pleteness of the work of a comp.m. Thursday iri Davis ChapeL The Reverend Gary· traditiopal jazz.
1ew itself. ' 1 ~ Chapman of Winston-Salem Calvary Biiptist Church will
Towner's accomplislunents are but Towner remains out front poser of the magnitude of Jarrett
·or Chick Corea.
e political .: ·
amazing because he only throughout the recording.
on
"The
Concept
of
Friendship
Evangelism."
speak
But his talent continues to
ences the
recently began to play the guitar.
Garbarek offers his fully
develop
rapidly, and his unique
rientation
An accomplished pianist, developed woodwin work, again
recordings
are reaching a
I will UDCU FLICKS -- "Little Big Man,... tonight and Towner plays that instrument showing why he was named as a
growing,
sophisticated
audience.
omain of ·· ·
tomorrow at 7 and 9 p.m. in D~Tamble; "La Dolce with a light, mature touch, but his talent deserving further Towner's refreshing use
of the
impact of · ·
Downbeat
Vita,"
Monday
at
8
p.m.;
"8
1,4l," Tuesday a~ 8 p.m.; greatest accomplishments have recognition by
acoustic
guitar
provides
a
•ncept of··
:come on guitar. His guitar work, magazine in two categories. His
"Satyricon," Wednesday at 8 p.m.; "Clowns," Thur- ~owever, sometimes reflects his adaptable style meshes perfectly welcome oasis in this electronic,
factor in.
sday at 8 p.m.
:y of the"
training on piano, for his playing with Towner's more ex- · funk-filled, disco-dominated age.
can sound like piano parts perimental work.
epublican
Towner provides the chords
.gnposter
and rhythm; and Garbarek fills in
ivette for
the framework with his smooth,
' Behind
clear melodies.
!r poster,
Side one begins with two avantBy Mary Jo Sweeney
tis poster
garde pieces, built on a variety of
Ml by an
The North Carolina School of The performers are Elizabeth
The concert will be at 8:15p.m. haunting sounds derived from
What is it that a year or two at
who says ::
the Arts will salute the operiing of Suderburg, soprano; Stuart Sunday, Sept. 26, and Monday, Towner's guitar playing. Wake
Forest can do to people?
lying that .:
the Wake Forest Fine Arts Center Dempster, trombone and Sept. f1, at Reynolds House. "Oceanus," an 11-minut~ cut,
..
The
administration
has a terwith a performance Seut. 26 and euphonium; Victor Steinhardt, Tickets may be purchased at the alternately drones and leaps, and minal case of In loco parentis,
but
es of two''l~pt. 'l1 of "American Sampler,"
piano; and Robert Suderburg, Arts Council Box office "Visitation" is even spacier.
it
seems
that
some
of
our
peers
:ampaign ~
a special evening of turn:<~f·the piano.·
But "Drifting Petals" follows,
(telephone 723-1666) and at the
ble but it century parlor music.
an elegiac piece featuring . have been similarly affected.
door.
A freshman focus section has
:radictlon
Towner on both piano and guitar, been
included in this year's
Lt Of the:;. '
and it puts him in a more melodic Student Handbook. The Idea of a
.t to un~
The group did its first setting .
general freshman guide,
~ress op"Nimbus" opens side two with authored
"American Sampler" program
those who know, is
time. It,,.
at the University of Washington Towner's most lyrical playing. excellent, by
but
need the tone of
•t the op- ...:
in 1973 and a two-record album The rest of the side offers full some of the sections
be so ofmial Will • 1
was released in 1975•.The album play to his magnificent guitar. fensively parental?
I
with the
notes say "American Sampler"
"Piscean Dance," smolders
Frankly, one would think that
By AI Fltzberald
the cliches of the epic voyage are originated in Elizabeth Suder- with unusual fervor and even
any
sensible student of the
mercilessly exploited.
burg's desire to do a program of includes a touch of rock beat. You
species
that Wake Forest at·
The couple wander into the American song, Dempster's can't dance io it, but Towner
tempts
to
attract would be faintly
"Logan's Run" is one of those deserted city of Washington, D.C. liking for the tlll'll:<~f·the-century gives it extraordinary rhytlunic
nauseated
by the patronizing tone
"sci·fiproductionsthatarefunand They gaze at the overgrown trombone
tradition
and power with just his acoustic
adopted
in
the focus.
intriguing for a while, but self- I.Jncoln Memorial and decide, in Steinhardt's affection for piano guitar.
The
second
paragraph sets the
destruct when they berate us with hushed tones, that this must have ragtime. Suderburg played the
Another standout work by
u•o~l,,~:
tomorrow!s lesson for·todJy. •. ·been some kind of great man. · pi~po ·accompaniments and Towner on ECM is "Matchbook,"
>·.. i:.. ··rl1'
The story line, which isn't bad,
After meeting a lov~ble old directed. the first concert.
'1: ·dECM 1056), record!ld with
II; qiJi)~lO
"
coq~erns .a totally. regulated hermit (Peter Ustinov); ·ap-.... "1' ~:;· "' · ··:'",··
:, 1• vibraharpist Ga1'3'1t!3urton.
.. \
· lo,.
ilirig that ' ..
.J
society mthe post-bomb era. A parentlytheonlyhuman survivor
Towner's 12-string and
smaents·
huge dome over the city permits in the city, they rediscover the
Suderburg is chancellor of the classical g11itars provide a
served."
·
complete
control
of
the
climate.
thrill
of
living
and
growing
old.
School
of the Arts and his wife is perfect foil for Burton's intense
mrselves
All
necessities
of
life
are
lAJgan
then
returns.
to
the
an
internationally
known singer. but sedate playing. The album is
a crowd
provided.
Sexual
partners
can
be
domed
city
to
pass
on
his
Dempster
is
a
faculty
member at a masterpiece of soft melodic
inker to
dialed
in
on
a
three-dimensional
revelation.
The
fiery
conclusion
the
University
of
Washington
compositions.
1 fact, a
TV
screen.
is
both
silly
and
predictable.
School
of
Music
and
Steinhardt
Again, Towner contributes the
e (whom
No
one,
however,
is
allowed
to
Michael
York,
as
Logan,
gives
teaches
at
the
University
of
rhythm,
structure and texture to
llcoholic. ··
live
past
30
years
of
age.
Almost
a
cool,
professional
performance,
Oregon.
the
music,
while Burton handles
~e began
everyone
seems
to
accept
this
which,
under
the
clrc~ces,
more
of
the
melody. But the two
and was
fact
gracefully.
The
troublesome
is
most
appreciated.
Jenny
nen'who ··:i
few who .don't, and try to escape, Agutter is required to do little
I alcohol ~ -1
are
called runners. They are more than stroll around in
lxicated. ·· -:
Logan's
specialty.
various states of undress, which
tdhehas
He is a sandman, and he puts she carries ·off admirably. Her
runners to sleep. However, after wooden delivery is at first
·edinthe
an
unfortunate series of eve,nts, painful, but after a while it
1e small ··.:
Logan finds hiinself with only one becomes humorous.
t we will •.. ·
day left to live, and he decides to
at Wake ·'.'!
run.
If "IAlgan's Run" is ultimately
~ee, for
All of which is fine. Up to this· a disappointment, it is not
:n the 17 · •
point, "Logan's Run" is often a· without its merits. The sets and
o.
believable, intelligent presen- special effects are often outtation of an Orwellian society standing. And for those who don't
'ayneJr. ··
where everything is possible and mind the heavy-handedness that
defiance almost forgotten.
seems inherent in these projects
The movie goes wrong ("The Omega Man" comes to
Furnishing your apartment
te Forest ·: : however, when Logan and a mind), it will proVide an enthe hassle-free way costs
1all com· ', .' fellow Runner (Jenny Agutter) joyable show.
escape the domed city and
less than 2 beers per day!
LY do not .:
It is playing at the Reynolda
of North • dls,oover the world outside. All Cinema, and is rated PG.
It's our Student Special furniture
ms·atthe ··:;:
>UY Dean ~
rental plan. Here's what you get!
gfourof,,
ONE SOFA.
ONE 2 DRAWER FILE.
am.
ONE MATCHING CHAIR.

to

·sampler' Salutes FAC

Carolina Street Scene

Staff photo by Julia Drake

Thousands gathered in downtown Winston..Salem last weekend for the Carolina Street Scene.

'Focus' fools freshmen •1n handbook

'

·'Logan's Run' tries
for self-destruction

1Win

tone: a warning to women focus for nostalgia's sake would curlers at 2 a.m., and do get to
against the flattery of a rush of be suitably insulted, as would any know your R.A. - he's the one
upperclass males, and an ad- discerning freshman.
who helps you to broaden your
visory to men, "be persistent."
The final section of helpful social horizons.
Emphasis is placed on the
Don't worry, though, you really
weekend, with an enumeration of hints, divided male-female, are are not weird if you choose the
activiwll considered viable bait self-incriminatory. No, guys, you "non-social weekend traps" of
don't have to anticipate a fire
in the big game hmt involving :drill
(for obvious reasons) in your pinball or TV.
the "other sides" of campus.
There is an occasional fingerwagging comment coyly placed
amidst the mad social world
described, intended to remind the
bewildered freshman of his true
role here. What is this cute
125 Reynolda Hall
stereotyping? 41 Altltough the
Tues., Sept. 21 and Wed., Sept. 22
women usually take decorating
very seriously, and the guys live
10 a.m. • 5 p.m.
in mere subsistence, some of the
Sponsored by Fideles
IJl~~·.s dorms boast of creative
residents."
with donations to Academic Incentive Fund
It is to be hoped tltat any upperclassmen who perused the

Imported Shirt and
Jewelry Sale

"'Quality
to challenge

APAITIINT
FDNISBINIS
ITIDDIN
ASIUIIZI?

This·:

~sition by .' ·~

ter Davis : ~:
lam sure
rers will
:the past
~one that
:ball, the
so. The
'right to
therfans
tions will

on Oliver
ss of 1977
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Reznick's· for Records·
For Years

TWO END TABLES.
TWO TABLE LAMPS.
ONE COCKTAIL TABLE.
ONE STUDENT DESK.

DINETTE TABLE AND FOUR CHAIRS.
ONE DRESSER AND MIRROR
OR CHEST OF DRAWERS.
ONE BED WITH HEADBOARD.
MATTRESS AND FOUNDATION.

TAPES - SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
DOWNTOWN
N. liii!ITY

THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN NITES 'TIL 9:00

~40

WAKE

FORESrS
MUSIC HEADQUARTERS
I

'4·~

Many other ilems a;;·available at extra cost,
including TVs, bars, paintings. bookcases, and extra beds.

Stop By and Browse Thru Our
Fine SelectiorJ of
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND
ACCESSORIES
CAR TAPE PLAYERS
POPULAR SHEET MUSIC AND BOOKS
PERSONALITY POSTERS AND T·SHIRTS
AS WELL AS .THE LATEST IN
ALBUMS
CASSETTES

TAPES
SINGLES

/

Available on a-month leas~ to bona fide students:
Monthly renlal on above furniture ... $29.50
Damage-Waiver fee . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 2.00
SalesTax .......................... 1.18

$32.68
per month

METROI.EASE®
FURNITURE RENTALS
THE FURNITURE RENTAL PEOPLE
RALEIGH. N.C.
3010 lnchntrlal Dr.
(9tg) 132-1107

COLUMBIA, S.C.
3303 MIUwood Are.
(003) 25<·1037

CHAALOnE. l'j,C,
115 E. Fourth Sl.
(7G0)333·315~

VIRGINIA BEACH, YA.
3517 Yitglnla B..ch IIIYd.
(IIU) ..I-7272

FAYETTEVILLE. N.C.
5334 Br•gg Blvd
(111) IS8·5018

DURHAM. N.C
2631 ChiJMI Hill Blvd.
(919) •93·1CI1

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.
812 P.ttt'' CrHk Pal1lwl'f'
(g19) 722·1121

GREENSBORO. N.C.
2'510 High Polnl Rd.
(g1~) 855·50<13

ML605

Pabst. Since 1844.
The quality has always
come through.
PABST BREWING COMPANY
Milwaukee W1s. Peor1a He1ghts. Ill. Newarh, N J los Angeles. Calif .. Pabsl, Georgia.

..
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Head to Vanderbilt

Deacs look for respectability
By Mark Olson
Associate Sports Editor

modore defense that held
Oklahoma's vaunted rushing
game to 208 yards.
The Commodore's best
defensive
player,
junior
linebacker Kimmie Weaver, will
miss this week's game due to an
injury. Two other defensive
starters, cornerback Walter
Jordan, and 6-8, 280 pound tackle
Dennis Harrison are also injured
but will play against Wake
Forest.
Perhaps Vanderbilt's health
problems will open some daylight
for Deacon runners John
Zeglinski and James Macdougald.
Zeglinski's perfonnance this season has not
been as spectacular as hoped
because opposing defenses have
been keying on him instead of the
now-departed Clark Gaines. Yet
the Wolfpack was sharply.
reminded of his versatility last
week when he threw a halfback-

option pass to Solomon Everett weekend. Wake's "I" formation
for a 25-yard touchdown to help requires a big blocking fullback
Wake Forest to its 20-18 victory. like junior Stan Rolark and both
The h·eshman McDougald Zeglinski and McDougald are
electrified the stadium last natural halfbacks-too small to
weekend with his 40-yard play fullback.
scamper and has averaged 10.3
Wake Forest may be forced to
yards per carry in the first two throw more passes in order to
games. He will undoubtedly see open up the running game. Junior
plenty of action against Van- Quarterback Mike McGlamry .
derbilt but Zeglinski will still looked good in completing five of
start.
ten passes against State. Tight
Many Wake fans have been end Steve Yollllg and Everett
hoping to see both Zeglinski and have been the Deac's leading
McDougald in the backfield pass catchers thus far and Bill
together, but their dream will not Milner and Zeglinski are also ·
come true-at least not this proved receivers.

Wake Forest's "rubber band"
By- Perry Thari1ugtoa
defense should be effective
StaHWriter
against Vanderbilt. Deacon
If Wake Forest's football team
defenders gave up an average of
intends to rise above the level of
. Great thillgs are generan,;
380 total yards in the first two
semi-respectable mediocrity this
expected of incoming coaches~ If~~
games but usually played well
season, a victory against Vanthe program is down, they are:.
near their own goal line.
derbilt this Saturday is a near
expected
to be . "miracle~
The Commodores' offense only
must.
workers"
and
improve it. In tbe ~
averaged
11
points
per
game
last
To become a winner the
case
of
women's
voneybaD at~ ,
year
and
was
unimpressive
Deacons must avoid last season's
'Wake
Forest,
however,
the new:
against
Oklahoma.
Vandy
runs
a
0-5 non-conference record. They
coach
will
be
congratulated
for': ·
multiple
formation
offense
and
must play well against teams
an
admirable
perfonnance
if
111e::
all
but
one
of
their
offensive
lost
other than North Carolina, N.C.
can keep the team at tbe national- :
linemen from last season. The
State, and Virginia.
contender level that the Deaca ;:
Commodores
attack
can
be
Wake has a good chance for
enjoyed last year. . :
somewhat
less
than
considered
victory this weekend as they
The
new
woman
sitting
m
tbe:
potent.
travel to Nashville. Vanderbilt
''hotseat" is Barbara Warren. :
Coach Chuck Mills was not
was 7-4 last season, but lost 16
Sbe-is
a 1973 graduate' of South-::
pleased
with
Wake
Forest's
starters, and will probably have
west Missouri State University 1
defensive performance in the
the type of "rebuilding" year
where sbe played basketball for :
State Game;
.
to which Wake fans are so acthree
years. The following year,~
The Wolfpack continually N.C. State's Ricky Adams was forced to carry the brunt of the WGUcustomed.
Warren
received her master~:~
converted third-and-long pack rushing attack when his teammate Ted Brown was "retired" by
Offensively, the Deacons will
degree
in
physical education : '
situations. Nevertheless, several a BUI Armstrong tackle.
. ·
be trying to establish a consistent
from
Indiana
University.
;
well.
defenders
played
ground attack against a Com"The
administration
bas
dcine
a
:
Mike LaVallee was named the
lot for the new faculty, and this :
ACC Defensive Back of the Week
orientation has made me feel at :
home and very comfortable .:Z
here."
·
"
Practice
bas
already
begun, so
Defensive
End
Dave
LaCrosse
By Mary McNeil
the seco~d quarte~ to nail ~- the run lhM: th~ long ~- his defense of the run. His ability also played well, sacking
A major reason for the recent Coach Warren knows something
By Doug Hall
Staff Writer
ners hehmd the lme of scrun- LaVallee credits his outstanding to read the tight end accounts for Quarterback Johnny Evans twice
success
in the baseball program of her players.
Staff Writer
mage and intercepted a pitch-out play so far to experience gained his excellence in this area.
behind the liRe of scrimmage.
is
the
transfer of Albemarle
"From what I've seen, tbeyY
Selected as defensive back of in the third period to stop State from last season.
To intercept the lateral last
Defensive back Bill Armstrong
Head Coach Marvin Crater Junior College standouts Kenny work hard, are very motivated,
the week in the ACC for his play . drives.
"Most of the defense is made saturday LaValle reacted to the played his usual fme game, said this week he sees fall Baker, Chuck Irving and Bobby · and want to do weD. I expect& lot
against N.C. State last weekend,
C~ged
from the co~erback up o! ~e sam~ people as last tight end. "The quarterback finishing with 17 tackles and baseball practice as a period of Lawton. .
from them and feel that we have
senior Mike LaVallee has started position to rover th1s year, !.ears,
sa1d _LaVallee. calledaveeroptionwherehecan causing a fumble.
readjustment and reassessment.
Baker,
considered
to
be
a
pro
the
potential to be a very good
out the 1976 season in style. LaVallee covers the same area
Everybody has Improved, either pitch out or keep the ball.
Commodore quarterback Mike
"We want to see what the new prospect, patrols centerfield for team. We lost four· girls from last
LaVallee broke through twice in he did as defensive back but they're all really an intense The tight end blocks on me. 1 got · Wright may cause the Deacons boys. can do while having them
the Deacon nine. Possessing ,a year's team and I know very little
generally guards more against bunch of guys. We were very well around his block and was able to problems with his scrambling. become accustomed to our good eye at the plate, Baker about last year except that Wake
. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . prepared. for State. Th~y didn't stop the play," said LaVallee. He Evans, the Wolfpack signal- system. We also want to see how batted .307 last spring, and led went to the nationals, so I don't ~o ~nything we weren t ready racked up a total of six tackles for caller, scrambled for several key far the veteran players have the team in runs scored with 31. feelalotofpressuretobetterthat
or.
.
.
.
the game.
first downs after avoiding progressed over the summer," Baker continued ~e play team's record.
Sales Rep - male or female studeot•reliable. We seek a permaoeot
Recrwted
as
a
Wide
receiver,
LaVallee
and
defensive
end
Deacon
tacklers.
said Crater.
during the summer'tlatting .320
The prospects for 1976-77 do 1
repreeeotative oo campus. Sell the world's finest haod-koitted
with
five
home
runs
in
the
look
bright. Eight players retum,
the 6-1, 175-pounder from Glen Dave LaCrosse were big factors
Vanderbilt specialized in the
The team will practice for six
ski cap-watch cap. Hand-knitted in or&cial &ehool colors, or aoy
Virginia
Valley
League.
including
two starterS and a top
Ellyn,
Ill.,
was
changed
to
in
closing
the
outside
against
narrow
victory
last
year
while
weeks
including
nine
scrimmage
other choice of colon. 23 differeot desisns. 1111 colon aod yaros.
d~ensive
back
the
second
half
of
V.P.I.
two
weeks
ago.
The
two
Wake
specialized
in
the
lastgames
with
other
schools.
15% commission. Sorry, only ooe rep per campus. Sell fraternities,
Irvmg and Lawto~ are pit- reserve. These three veterans.
his fre~an year. ~~played JY often turned the play inside minute loss. The 2~18 victory
Deacon baseball has been a chers. Irving uses a hard fast ball Jane si.tchell, Janet Hopper, and
sororities, aiWIIDi aeaoe., local stores, athletic groups, etc. Write
football m that position for his where the pursuit made the over N.C. State may indicate that mixture of scholarship and walk- which helped him lead the ACC m Steph Glenn, provide leadersblp
to: Samarkand to Katmandu, Inc. 9023 West Pico Boulevlll'd,
sophomore
year and last year tackle. LaVallee was selected this Wake Forestteam is ready to on ballplayers. "I give a good strikeouts per inning ratio with 49 for the young team. The 12-player ~
Los AJaseles, California 90035.
started and pla?ed the whole player of the game by the win its close games. The answer look at every boy who walks out strikeouts in 43.3 innings pitched. squad is composed of one senior, season as defellSlve back.
coaches for his efforts
may appear Saturday night.
on to the field as a prospect until Lawton relies on a good slider three juniors, six sophomotes,
LaVallee's strong point lies in
·
he shows me otherwise," said and a sharp breaking ball.
and two freshmen, making this · 1
leadership important.
Crater.
Stan Johnson may have
For Dice things to weo.r and
"They make everybody else
NEED SOME EXTRA $$$?
Last season's big surprise was provided the most pleasant
relaxed suburban shoppiDg visit
feel
important, comfortable, and
The Old Gold and Black is in need of a Distribution
a walk-on pitcher, Scott Austin. surprise last spring.
part
of the group," Warren said.Manager. If you're interested in a part-time job, contact
The tall righthander compiled a
The burly catcher led the team
6-2 record and an impressive 2.59 in hitting with a .344 average and
Warren reasoned that "for the
the Business Office (Bobbie-Sue Hall or Laura Tumerl
earned
run average. Austin is
home runs with five. Johnson's team ·to improve and succeecf
leadership, throwing arm and against our regular small-college.
only a sophomore.
209 N•.Marshall
Senior Merle Henkel, however,· hitting ability have been qualities oppon~~~'!~:: mUSI; :~
Home of Beautiful
is the mainstay of the pitching_ · lacking from Deacon receivers
Fashions for the
ag~i~~-ler: ~~;'. ~j~·
)1~.
Four years ago Henke} for some time.
SP~CIALIZING IN~TBICK··
'6/.
il
Junior aod Missy
Firially;' 'COiOb. .. W~ ~-115turned down a professional offer
HAMBURGER STEAKS
Customer
All-ACC first sacker John pressed the need for a team
from Cincinnati in order to attend Zeglinski and shortstop Bob Hely concept.
Wake Forest.
"In volleyball" she said,
-HOMEMADE Pll.i:S..
are playing football and will be
The big southpaw has pitched out in the spring.
"everyone must work together.
MON.· .FRI. 6 IA.M. • 4<P..M.
in more innings, completed and
Outfield duty will be seen by Individual talents must be in•· SAT. 7 A.M. -2 P.M.
won more games and struck out Baker, Scott Olson, York and corporated into team play." .
more batters than any Deacon possibly Moore. Gerrity will
With these ideas, ~ hardOpen Every Nisbt 'Til9
hurler within the last 12 years. return to his outfield duties in the working team, and an en- ..
Moochy 'I'hmugh Friday
Henkel won eight and lost four spring with the addition of thusiastic coach, the Deacs ci ·
Saturday 9:30 to 5:30
last spring.
Zeglinski. Footballers Al 1977 might make the success of
Zyskowski, brothers Frank and 1976 a fond memory and part of a · ~
Marty Harnisch will also help winning tradition in Wake Forest ;
Appointments
Please
~''
shore up the outfield come spring Volleyball.

Improved LaVal.lee sparls Deacs "D'' E;~~JT~~:.dm!ud~~

•

r

Diamond Deacs

open fall drills

•••••••••••••••••••1

B & M GRILL

·'

the,<&:
The· oel!co11
secutive unsuc
won afoiltballl
last time they
amazin~ feat
in the las
seasOn.
· ·Now'; we can
if history will r
defeated N.c.·
second game
paign and th!m
· three· ·games
they-spoul~ ha~
even mentiorii.Jl
row-the cine 1
they should no
-least should .hi
:-. bne of tho~e
last year waste
. Qeac~ opponeii
Another was
. State, a ~an'fu
Vanderbilt~ th1
weekend. - .
,These two gru
W~ke Forest: a
by'Wake Fore!
.
than .

man

.a

A

.

., · -All seven co
- sq'liare :off aga:
foes this weekenc
teams playing at
N~C. State rill
Southern Confere
three .weeks whe
Carolina m one ol
conteSts. .
-siate is ~2. foll
,Furman, and Wal
'Pac~ swamped th'
their last ineetin1
'Stt:eaking Noi-U
after its third stral
plays host t1
rl:lpr~s(mtative 1
The Tar Heels are
big 'upsets, one (
Oi1io- and .the ol
,. weekend. over
Conference power
~ Duke, which
an9~er: ~-o.u~eastE

team a week

ag

l~a=t=e=x=t-=464==or:465::·:::::::::::::::

THRUWAY
SHOPPING

..

CENTER

UNISEX HAIRCUnERS

THE MANTRAP
924-6196

36I8·Reynolda Rd. Suite 14

.BIG COUNTRY BOOTS
~'-r/,.95

Jeannie Dees - Syl Vanhoy

U.S. NAVY

seeks
Math, Physics, and Science
related majors for specialized
officer programs. See the
U.S. Navy Officer Information Team on campus in
Reynolda Hall, Sept. 27-29
or call oollect (919)872-2547.

time.

id 4!'o eie>p-....;. ._. . . . .

Deod.to- Very Toplher
Tommy BoHa- PriftleEJ'II
SeauJey Clmb ScDool ~·

$6.98 LP'S - $4.99
$7.98 TAPES·- $5.99

Montroee- Jump 011 It
Amhroela- Somewhere

Country Gea~ ·Joe's
LutTrain
Ted N1J89t• Free lor All

HEADGEAR·& CLOTHES

O'Jay's· Me~~~~~p ill t&e
Muaie
·
Kenny Blll'l"ell- Sky Street
AukJrmdc Mm- A••• •""'
Man

AWORTHMORE
SHOE

.~

Quiacy~llleud'lllal

SPECIAL
SELECTION

LAIIIGE

OF RECORDS FOR S2.99

From Spain in genuine leather
with the authentic heel, boldly
rounded toe. Value, too!

Hours: 10 A.M. 10 P.M':Daily
g

--.-~

==IIC:.-. I

·=

M::is.t

WAKE FOREST
Welcome

To

\

ROCK.J

I I

\
Name Our
PIZZA

FLORSHEIM SHOE SHOPS
Amencan E•press cards welcome along with most maJor credit cards.

Lowest I
'•,

ON!
NiWLI

/

Ted Nugent
PIUANAMI!

&

WIN
'25.00

PilliON'S NAMI

PHONINO.

Tommy Bolin
JohnDeD\
England
John For1

Nights Are
- Nektar A Tab

ADDRIIS

768-9679

The· lucky person whose
name is drawn out of the
barrel wins. You do not
have to be present to win.
Deadline date is 10-15-76
at 7:00p.m.

2730 N, Chtlrry St.
4 blocks from

Wak• Forest
towards town

Ron Wood &l
Mahoney's.J

BarryM.
This One's
AndN.
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q$l haunts, hassles Deacs
'

~

. th~,(ltouglit'is over. .
··Deacons, · a'fter six consecutive unsuccessful tries, have
won afoOtball game· at home. The
last time they accomplished that
amazing feat was against Fur·. · · · " 1'n the··'last ga""e of the 1974
man .
..... . .
season.
' ·
· ··Now; we can all sit back to see

..

.

..,1

n.n,i

es~ u~~

1 are:.

at::

~ new~

ld

for':

if-~

ional- ·:

Deac:a:.

in

tbe~

arreD. .:

South-':

·ersitJ·1

all for;

year,;

asten::

:catloll:

lonea

1

..

~

dUds:
eel at :

1able _;

un,so

Still, Zeglinski. likes the", "
because "that's the bal of a back
I think I ain."
With the power "I," which
depends so much on the
fullback's blocking, the Deacs
find it unfeasable to run Zeglinski
and McDougald in the same
backfield.
With McDougald and Ziggy
alternating, Wake became
almost predictable against State
last weekend. When McDougald
was in they would almost invariably run a sweep and when
Ziggy was in the Deacs went
inside. They did, however, catch
State off balance on a few
masterfully called plays, such as
the ~;alfback pass and one fake
pitch and handoff to the fullback
inside.
·
But, Zeglinski said,- "We're
Zegllnsld shows a glimmer of last
brilliant pergoing to start running_ James
formance as he breaks outside against State. The junior tailback
inside more and me outside to
rushed for 55 yards in that win.
Photo By steve Ouin.
mix it up."
The emergence of the offense customed to the veer, could have mistake-free ball that they
shouldn't' be looked at as a been having troubles adjusting to against State. Still, there's
coming out; instead, it shouid be the depth of the backs. As the line telling what can happen.
Last year the Deacs
thought of as an improvement, a becomes more familiar and
learning
how to win and, as
steady improvement which confident with the I, the offense
ourselves
often find
should be evident throughout the as a whole will improve.
educational
experiences,
season.
Besides becoming more conIn the Tech game, then, the fidentwiththenewoffense Wake couldn't quite pass tbe test.
year, perhaps, they have leaJmetll
:e,;so;a:cq·itwiJ;':l::ha:v:e::t:o::pla=y=·=th=e:';sam:;e;;;;:;;::;::.;;;;

·second game of the 1~75 camBy Tommie O'Toole
p_aign and thllli proceeded to drop L-._ _;__ _ _ _ _ _.....:...~;;;::.:..:....:...:.:::.._ _ _ _ _ _..J
. three' games in a row-games
Accompanying that' offense the Deacs have installed. Under
they-s\loul~ haye wcin: (That's not was the manisfestation of outside first-year offen:sive coordinator
E~ven mentioning the fourth loss in speed. in the person of James Eddie Wilson, the Deacs have
.a row-the one to Mazyland which McDougald, the durable fresh- switched to th\·''."backfield, ~
formation more prevalent in the
they should not hi!ve won. but ·at man messjah from Maxton.
·lea~ shoul~ ~ave scor~d m.) ·· · . He was spectacular, of course, pros. And, that's natural, con:;' Orie of ~0~ ~ustratmg losses and he deserved every ovation he sidering Wilson is an exlast year was to Kansas State,. t~e received; but, oh, how soon we professional quarterback.
One of the advantages of the 1 is
.r~eac!! opponents next. Sa\urd~y · forget- forget the little ten-footthat
the backs can run in either
~!!other w~s to Appalachl;an tall Polish kid who twisted,
direction
with the fullback
~tate, a ~am la~ year not un~e scampered, shifted and galloped
leading
interference.
Whereas, in
Vand~rbilt, . their opponent thiS his way into our hearts a year
the
veer
offense,
which
the Deacs
weekend.; · .
.
ago.
used
to
run,
the
backs
were
lined
. ,These ~wo·game~can be won by And, against State John
up
next
to
each
other;
conW:~e Forest: and_ s~~uld be won "Ziggy" Zeglinski sh~wed a
sequently,
they
usually
ran
in
one
by' Wake Fore.st, 1t tor.-no other glimmer of' last year's brilliant
direction.
than to spa~ swne effort by breaking tackles and
With Ziggy lined up directly
begindthe center, it's harder for
him to run pass patterns. Last
year, Zeglinski was. most ef-

ACC's Week

etbing

' they"

Columbia, South Carolina for ..if;ec;b:'v:e:c:omm=·
tough battle with the University
of South Carolina's Gamecocks
0
Both squads are 2-0.
Led by sophomore quarterback
FOOTBALL- Vanderbilt, Nashville, Tenn., Saturday, Sept.
Mike Dunn, the Blue Devils
18, 2:30 p.m. EST.
·
shocked Tennessee, 21-18, last
RUGBY- Duke, Home, Saturday, Sept. 18, 2:00p.m.
week.
·
CROSS COUNTRY - High Point College, High Point,
Wake Forest will try to keep
Saturday, Sept. 18, 11:00 a.m.
the ACC's slate against the SEC
FIELD HOCKEY- Appalachian State, Home, Monday, Sept.
clean when it drops in on Van21 4:01) p.m.
derbilt.
Scoreboard
The Deacs, riding in first place
in the conference by virtue of a
FOOTBALL- Wake Forest 20, N.C. State 18
20-18 win over State, hope to
CROSS COUNTRY - Wake Forest 17, Francis Marion 42
make it three in a row for ACC
I Freshmen meet, low score wins)
repr~stmtative Northwestern~ squads.
RUGBY - N.C. State 20, Wake Forest 18
Th~ Tar Heels are coming off two
Conference power Maryland
big upsets, one over Miami of should have another yawner, this
,. Oldo ·and .the other· just last time at Morgantown against
weekend over· ·Southeastern West Virginia. The Terps waltzed
Conference power Florida.
over Richmond 31-7 last week.
·. Duke, which kriocked off . Clemson and Georgia square
an\)~er,I).Qu~ea~rn COnfe~:ence. off in a regionally televised battle
~ team a week ago, travels to in Clemson to round out action.

seven conference clubs
· square :off a'gainst non-league
, foes this weekend with four of the
tedrns playing at home.
N~C. State meets its second
Southern Conference opponent in
three weekS when it hosts East
carolina in one of only two night
contests. ·
·state is 11-2, following losses to
~Furman. and Wake Forest. The
Pa(!k swamped the Pirates 26-3 in
their last meeting a year ago.
'St_t:eaking North Carolina goes
, a{teritsthirdstraightwinwhenit
plays host to. Big Ten

:ta lot

!have
r good
mlast
ylitde
,Wake
[don't.

ertbat

-77 do .I
return,
I a top

~ar,
and

lersblP

·player~

J

:g:o~u:t:o:f:th:e:lla:c:k·=v:e:te:r:a~n:o:ff:e:ns:iv:e:lin:'

a

,
. •..
· ·All

vated,

senior,
motes,
~g this .

wading waste-high through
defenders. He's a tough.and gutsy
rwmer. one we shouldn't forget
so soon.
Besides the fact that Clark
Gaines is gone and the opposition
now keys on him, Zeglinski has to
contend also with the new offense

r--:---.;..._----,----------------..
ifhistorywillrepeatitself. Wake
~•• g··'··Q$$ of fhe ff•nesf •••
defeated N.C. State ~22 in the

racle~
n tbe~

Ill

confidence because, foU~wingthe
· l{.ansas S~te. game, the De~cs
play. at MIChigan. Eno~gh said.
With the r~turn of VICtory to
Groves Stadium last Saturday·
also: ~a me the ~eturn of
somethmg not seen m the Va.
Tech loss: an offense.
·

Sp rfs Ca len dar

Wake rugby team
to host Duke
By Cameron Keut
StaHWriter

The Wake Forest rugby team
hosts last year's Carolina Conference champs D11ke University,
Saturday afternoon at two.
"There is no doubt that Duke
has a great team," said· team
captain Karl Weist, "but I feel
certain that we can give them a
good game, if not beat them."
· Despite a 20-18 loss last
weekendtoN.C.State, Weist sees
a bright future for the Deacs this
fall.
"Despite a lack of experience
in some positions/' he said, "I
still think· that we're in the higher

echelon of the Conference...Our ~
first three games should show
how good we are."
Weist sees a general im·
provement in the team, eventhough it lost many players to _
graduation.
"We're smaller but much
quicker this year, and an ex~·
cellent group of backs, particularly Jim Clapper, Rus
Currin, Grant Lynch, R.B. Deal,
Dickie Deal, and Marks Arnold,
are our greatest asset."
"We've been practicing since the
first day of school, but our
scrimmage against Danville
showed us that we need work and
playing time."

ups T'ravc,liDgMulti·Media Prodllelioal
.
THE IEAUES: AWAY WITH WORDS
Coming to Winetoo·Salem's aecouaticaUy perfect Benton Ccmvenliou ·
Cenler f« 17)1eYetl unforgellable perfonna~~ces Satunlay and Sunday.
September 25th and 26th with performances at 6 p.m., 8 p.m., 10 p.m. . .
and lllidaiPt on Saturday with Bpec:ial Sunday matinee! at • p.m. · :
and 6 p.m. Final performance at 8 p.m. Advance tickets oaly •3.25 .. :
on !ale at Record Bar, Misty Mountain Roc 1606 Stratfordl aad both
Rezoicka !downtown and Thruway Shopping Center I.

I"!II

At the door, only '3.75

'70s
fiRST
IlilT
lrll!"

Si~l•a Kaol~r,
Tim~ Macazinr
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fUlTS• CACI8S
~~~~''''A Variety of Large and Small Plants

Cloverdale Plaza Shopping Center

•·Joe'a

..........

NEW WARM UPS

Special:

llour"': t; a.m. "till p.m.
~lunda~· lhru Satunlay

We feature

.DOOII PLAIIIS

soc •.

a

complete and
varied menu that's sure to
please the ent1re...1tudent
body. Come and See!
1<~:11\'1:'\(;
FIHII~~

.\1'

t~tl'l'l ..\11

FREE DISCO MUSIC
EVERY NIGHT

SERVING FOOD

Add more to

your college .

Cll',\I.ITV

t•mn:s

~dwiches Lunches
1 Varieliea of Paucakea ·
Steaks

IUtGE

NEW GIFT IDEAS

College Students & Members Only
.
AfterB p.m.
Happy Hour 3-IJ p.m. Mon.-Fri.

education with
Army ROTC.

Seafood
. Italian Dishes

B,oUed Foods

AI
768.0653

Yotill get a lot more
out ofyour college
education when you get
into Army ROTC.

M_:is.ty Mountain Roc
ROCK .. JAZZ· POPULAR. BLUEGRASS

Lowest Base Price In Winston-Salem ·

ON SALE
NEWLPs'3.98

Ted Nugent Free For All
Tommy Bolin Private Eyes
John Denver Spirit
England Dan &
John Ford Coley
Nights Are Forever
· Nektar A Tab in the Ocean
Ron Wood & Ronnie Lane
Mahoney's Last Stand
Barry Manilow
This One's For You
And More

TAPES •5.48
Show WFU ID For This
Special Price on 8 Ts &
Cassettes

JAZZ SALE
Show WFU ID For 10%
Of£ All Jazz LPs
Imports-Undergrounds
Record Care Accessories
SUPER SALE:
QUINCY JONES
I HEARD THAT(2 LPs)
'4.98

GODEACS

BEATVANDY

OWNED & MANAGED BY KAY BERGEY· WFU

1MO

MEMBER- PROFESSIONAL STRINGERS ·\SSlll' I~ TillN
3443 ROBINHOOO RD WINSTON·S•\l

f~~

'It · .,_ '•·

NEW LPs '4. 98

Bob Dylan A Hard Rain
The Stills Young Band
Ozark Mountain Daredevils
Men From Earth
Tim Weisberg
Live At Last
KGB Motion
WFU

THRUWAY

MAL~

* Leadership
* Management
* Profes.~ionalism
* Career Alternative

765-0697

606 S. Stratford Rd.
(at Westview Dr.)
HOURS:
MON.· FRI. 11-7, SAT. 11-6

136 OAKWOOD DRIVE

!Acros.• the Street from Thruw.y Nellt 10 ~
P1remayan Yam
All Colors OMC EmbrOidery Ross
10% dilaJunt wilh
For Counted Thread Crbss Stitch
WFU ID on lillY
~~~ Selec110n Graphs and K•ts
_,...s......... .,
__.
........ ted NeedleworitA.cceuones
"""..._,-,.00 -

over. Offer

Look for more Am~ ROTC
opportunities in the next iSSUe.

Lessons alld individual
instructions available.

a'IJOd

through October
15th.
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NORML head speaks

Marijuana reform urged
By Lynn Garmon
Staff Writer
Any student interested in
working for the March of Dimes,
for the Child Development clinic,
or other off-and on- campus workstudy jobs should stop by
Reynolda 104, and talk with Tom
Phillips or Pris Roberts. No
previous experience is required.

houses from which they have
received a bid at 7 p.m. that
evening.
A list of the residency status of
all Wldergraduate students will
be at the information desk until
next Friday.
If either the residency status or

Th~

Fellowship of Cnristian
Athletes welcomes non-athletes
at their meetings at 7 p,m.
Wednesdays in the CU Coffee
House. Programs will include
outside speakers as well as group
members. WF Chaplain Ed
Christman is the group's adviser.

The Student magazine Is acnumber of credit hours
registered is incorrect, students 1!epf:ing poems, essays and short
must come to the registrar's stones for its first issue. Deadline
office to discuss an adjustment. is Oct. 15. Materials should be
The state t:eQuires registration taken to Reynolda 224.
for 14 credit hours to meet the full
time requirement. Appeals for in·
The Fine Arts Conunittee of the
state status must be filed before College
Unlon is seeking two
next Friday.
students interested in main·
taining the CU art collection to
plan art sales and art and craft
shows. Interested persons should
apply at the Office of Student
Activities.

Courtyard landscaping
scheduled fo start soon

Newspapers and magazines
may be placed in boxes located

on dorm hallways for recycling
by the Circle K Club. Circle K
meetings are held in the elevated
section of the Pit Thursdays at
7:15 p.m.

Landscaping improvements of
the Davis and Taylor courtyards
are scheduled to begin this week
or early next week, according to
Pete. Moore, physical plant
director.
Plans to remove construction
debris from the newly constructed lounges had been
scheduled twice before, Moore
said. Early work was to have
begtm before the school year
started, but was delayed due to
extended construction of the two
lounges. Work was rescheduled
for eariy this week, but was
postponed due to rain, he said.
Improvements will be made by
university crews, according to an
arrangement with the con·

struction company, Moore said.
. He said he was dissatiSfied with
the way in which a water and
sewer line had been refilled .in the
Taylor courtyard such that
several deep holes appeared
after a rain stonn.
Moore said sevenil planks had
been placed over the holes to
prevent accidents, but added that
it was possible they had been
"requisitioned" by students
entering in tomorrow's MRC raft
race.

Students interested in a career
in personnel administration may
University crews will trim the
attend the first meeting of th!!
trees in the Davis and Taylor
Winston-Salem Student Chapter
courtyards and begin removing
of the American Society of
mounds and debris, Moore said.
Personnel Administration this , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ; . - - - - .
Thursday at 7 p.m. in Babcock
School of Management 3.

Entry fonns-sponsor sheets for
"Bike-or-Bust" are available at
the information desk. "Bike-or·
Bust" is a 25-mile bike-a·thon to
beiuifit mental health. Bikers will
leave from Groves Stadium
Sunday, Sept. 26 at 1:30 p.m.

Petitions for Student Government legislature, Freshman
Honor Council and Student
Budget Advisory Conunittee are
now available in the SG office,
Reynolda 230 A and at the in·
formation desk. Petitions are due
Tuesday, Sept. 21 at 5 p.m. in the
SG office.
Anyone intereSted may contact
Marc Miller, SG vice president.
Any sophomore, junior or senior
interested in an appointment to
the Student Budget Advisory
Cornmittee should contact Mike
S!J?~rill, SG treasurer, by next
1< ncay, or cume by the SG office.

111 Davis Dorm
Ph. 723-4640

'---------------·-----..1

IFC pledge night has been
changed from Friday, Oct. 1, to
Friday, Sept. 24. All up·
perclassmen wishing to pledge
should reoort to the fraternity

ACADEMIC

THOUSANDS ON FILE

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

Send S1.00 for your up-to.<fate,
192-poge, mail order catalog.

.

11926 Santa Monica Blvd.
Lo; Angeles, Ca. 90025

\

Or1;Jzna: n:scarch also available.

Hewlett-Packard built the world's first
advanced pocket calcuhi.ror back in 1972. And
led the way ever since.
If you're about to invest in your first
pocket calculator-one that will serve you
through college and beyond -you'll need all
the information you can get to make a wise
decision. That's why Hewlett-Packard's put
together an objective, informative 24-page
guide entitled, "What To Look For Before You
Buy An Advanced Calculator:' And it's
yours-Free!
In it you will find such helpful information as: A survey of types of calculators
available; Programming; Logic systems; Applications; Functions; Features; Construction;
Accessories; Memory; Service and much,
muchmore.
'
Get your free copy of "What To Look
For Before You Buy An Advanced Calculator:'
at your campus bookstore or telephone
800-538·7922 (in Calif. 800-662·9862)
toll-free for the name of your nearest dealer.

HP.. 21 Scientific.
New low price. $80.oo~-r
The HP-21 makes short work of the
technical calculations even so-called "nontechnical" courses require. lf you need a calculatOr for more than simple arithmetic
-this is it-especially at its new low price. ·
• 32 built-in functions and operations.
• Addressable me~1ory.
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• Performs all standard log and trig functions
(in radians or degrees).
·
• Performs rectangular/polar conversion,
register arithmetic and more.
• Two selectable display modes: Fixed point
and scientific.
• Lowest-priced HP Scientific calculator.

HP-22 Business Management
$165.00*
The HP-22 easily handles the kinds of
calculations you face in business courses today,
in management tomorrow. Breeze through
. business math calculations. Build existing .
statistical data into reliable forecasts. If you're
going into business adminismition, this is
the calculator for you.
+Combines financial. mathematical and
statistical capabilities.
• Performs complex time-value-of-money
computations including interest rates.
• Performs rates of return and discounted
cash flows for investment analysis.
• Performs extended percent calculations,
accumulated interest, amortization, etc.
• Ten addressable memories.
• Full decimal display control.

HP-25C Scientific Programmable
with Continuous Memory.
$200.00*-
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student faces. What's more, its Continuous
Memory capability lets you retain programs
and data even when it's turned off.
• Continuous memory capability.
• 72 built-in functions and operations.
• Keystroke programmability.
• Branching, conditional test and full editing
capability.
.• Eight addressable memories.
Con-·
• We also offer the HP-25, (with~~t
tinuous Memory feature) for $145.00~
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HP-27 Scientific/Plus
$200.00*
The HP-27 is for the science or engineering student-whose course work extends into
business administration. The reason: It
features every pre·programmed scientific
function we've ever offered, plus comprehensive stat and financial functions. That's why
we've dubbed it our Scientific/Plus.
• 28 pre-programmed exponential, log and
trig functions, 15 statistical functions, 10
financial functions- 53 in all.
• 10 addressable memories- 20 memories
in all.
• 6 selective clearing options give you flexible
use of memories.
• Fixed decimal, scientific or engineering
display formats. .
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The HP-25C is our keysrr~ke programmable. It can solve automatically the repetiti\'e
problems every science and engineering
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After two weeks of classes, the
foreign language lab bas department now can bave more.
relocated in the basement C control over the coordination of
the .labs with classes.
section of Tribble Hall.
The new location. is equipped
Mary Frances Robinson,
professor of French and director with the same console and
of the labs, said she feels that tbe booths, but has one added
feature.
·.
move was long overdue.
Dae
to
the
high
repair
bill
Previously students had
language classes in Tribble and stemming from students wbo
went to the library for their labs. play with the machinea, yet
With the move of the art acknowledging the students'
department to the Fine Arts "irresistable arge to fiddle", ·
Center, space became available Robinson said she bas placed
doodle paper in each booth to
in Tribble for the lab.
According to Robinson, the occupy restless bands.

And it's yours free!

Please rush the catalog ro:

Ci!y._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

language .lab moves to
basement of· Tribble

Hewlett. .Pac ~· wrote the book on
advanced pocket calculators. ·.
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HEWLETT-PACKARD
PRESENTS
·THE FIRST FAMILY OF
ADVANCED CALCULATORS.

Buy it today, don't delay!
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He said, "Most people .are·
frightened by the concept of
change (in the present marijuana
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General Assembly but 8 deled
that the United Sta~s Is .. min
from a .period of 35 y::S
criminal prohibition "
·
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For your
Positions are open for SG
executive advisory conunittees.
The openings are in Food Ser·
vices, Housing, and Athletics
Chairmen for these conunittee~
are Tom Fagan, Walter House
a~d Sybil Jackson, respectively.
S1gn-up sheets are located at the
infonnation desk, or contact
Bobby Kutteh in the SG office.

The founder and current
director of the National
Organization for the Refonn of
Marijuana Laws advocated
marijuana decriminalization
Wednesday in a speech in Wait
Chapel.
As the first speaker of the
College Union Lecture Series,
Keith Stroup stressed that his
organization does not endorse
marijuana Jegilization but
decrimi.nalization-to "take the
user out of the criminal jUStice
system."
NORML is a non-profit, public·
interest lobby group based in
Washington, D.C., whose purpose
is to educate the public as to the
social health and safety implications of marijuana use.
NORML maintains, Stroup
said, that the governmental role

in the marijuana issue should be
to investigate pot~ntial danger
an~ ~en "back off," allowing the
indivtdual to make the choice0
NORMLhasalready succeeded
in effecting decriminalization
laws in eight states, where
simple possession Is no l"nger a
criminal offense but instead a
civil violation resulting in a fine,
according to Stroup.
The
present
criminal
marijuana laws were enacted as
a response to the fear caused by
claims of increased criminal
behavior in marijuana users, he
said.
Such criminal laws have not
detered marijuana use in the
American population, according
to stroup. The only result of these
laws was to make "criminals of
an entire generation of otherwise
law-abiding citizens," he said.
Stroup also said NORML hopes
to intrOduce a decrimin8lization
bill into the 1977 North Carolina

Ask for a free copy of
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"How to Get the Most Out of Your Textbook"

.

STALEY 5
1

Open Hearth Restaurant
Acrou from Raynolda Manor on
Reynolda Road
Sab·and :o.'r\'k<' fw'm 172 oltkcs in 65 countricsDert. (>5~G. l<l310l'runcridgc Avenue. Cupertino, CA 95014.

_f£~!1 Prepared Food and Hospitable Service

OPEN MON-S AT 6 a.m •• 2 a.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS AT 1 A.M.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

lee••~••••:~:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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•Suggested retail price. excluding applicable state and local taxes- Continental US., Alaska and Hawaii.
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